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All Warranted to be Superior
Articles. Ask for Prices.

?Ti- IS
„At. E. Adelsbi.rger it Son, Emint tsburg.

Mrs. V. H. Welty, 4 111111101111

W. C. Rodgers, Fairfield.
101. J. C. Troxell, Mt. St: Mary's. P. 0.
.5. C. EASensteel, Motter's Station.
Samuel J. Maxell, Mazell's Mill:

ST. JOSEPH'S ACADEMY
FOR YOUNG LAMM:,

CoNererEn BY •rus Sumas or Cris tuTY.

NEAR EMMITSBURG, MD.
This Institution is pleasantly situated

in a healthy and picturesque part of
Frederick Co., half a miln from Einmits-
tuagi and two miles from Mount St.
Mary's CorIce.e. Tgiors—Board and Tu-
ition p& VadCmie ,yea'r, including BM
and beAciiiig,;,, washing, mending and-
Doctor's fee, $200. Letters of inquiry
elirected to tha Mother Superior,
mar 15rtf,

mit but
C. CIT17(1:, Editor 6- Publisher.

q:ljtonittr.
Established by SAMUEL MOTTER. in 1879.
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TEq?.,IfS.-$1.co a Year in, Advance.

No. 45.

DIRECTORY

FOR FREDERICK COUNTY

Circuit Court.

ta:hiet Jadge-Hon. James MeSherry.
Associate Judges-BOIL John T. V iuson and

Hon. John A. Lynch.
State's Attorney-Edw. S. Eiehelberger.
Clerk (if the Court-John L. Jordau.

Orphan's Court.

judges -Benard Colliflower, John R. Mills.
Harrison Miller.
Register ot Wills-James K. Waters.

County Officers.

County Commissioners-William M. Caliber.

Melville Cromwell, Franklin (I. House, J Hiked 11.

Delauter, William Morrison.
Sheriff-William IL Cromwell.
Tax-Colleetor -Isaac M. Fisher.
Surveyor -
School Commissioners- Samuel Du tro w, Her-

mann L. Routzahn. David D. Thomas, E. R. Zlin-
tnertnau, jas. W Condom
Examiner -E. L. Boblitz.

Etlitt to II eit• tutu* 11)1eitielet.

Notary Public-- Paul Molter.
ustices of the Peace-Henry Stokes, James

KnoufL James F. Iliekey, Joshua Hobbs.
Registrar- E. S. Taney.
constables-W. Nunemaker, 11. E. Hann,

shdin B. Shorb.
School Trustees- 0. A. Horner, S. N. McNair,

2*,;lin W. Reigle.
Town Officers.

Burgess-William G. Blair.
Cormulssioners-osear D. Fraley, James (1 t

Hoppe, J. Thos. Gelwicks, A. M. Patterson,
James A. Elder, Samuel R. Grinder.

Constable-Fl E. Ilann.
Tax-Collectov Min F. Hopp.

t
Ey. Lutheran Church.

Pastor-Rev. . Services I
s- very Sunday morning and evening at 10 o'clock
us. in. and -7:30 o'clock p. m. Wednesday even-
ing lectures at 730 o'clock. Sunday School at
51 o'clock a. in.
Reformed Church of the Incarnation.

Pastor - Rev. C. II. Hellman. Services every
Sunday morning at Its: o'clock and every other
:Sunday evening at 7:30 o'clock. Wednesday
q•Veflilltr lecture at 7 o'clock. tionday School
at 9:30 o'clock a. in.

Presbyterian Church.

'Pastor --Rev. W. „Simonton. D. I/. Morning
service at 10 u'elock. Evening service at 7:30
o'clock. Wednesday evening Lecture and Prayer
Meeting at, 7 o'clock. Sabbath School At 8:45
-o'clock a. in.

St. Joseph's Catholic Church.

Pastor-Rev. hr. IF. White. C. M. First Mass
'7 o'clock a. m., senond Mass 10 o'clock a. in...
Vespers 3 o'clock p. m., Sunday Sehool at 2
o'clock p.

Meatudi-t. Episcopal Church.

Pastor-Rev. Jesse C. Starr. Services every
ot her Sunday afterinxin at '2:30 o'elock. Prayer
Aleetite,
' 

every other Sunday evening at 7:30
*o'clock. Sunday School at 1:30 o'clock p.
*Class meeting every other Sunday afternoon at
di o'clock.

ISlu 111-4.
A rrive.

I hrondh from .BAltunore, 1.110. a. m., Way
6roin Baltimore. 7::05. p. in.. Hagerstown. 7:05,
ty). in., it.14.0ty Relic, 7:1 (7i. p. in.. Motter'g, 11:10, 

an
A. in., Pre lerick, :11:10, a. in., und 7:02, p. In., 1,14NPURCHASED PRE-E1IINENCE
*Gettysburg, 3:30,.p. in.

Depart. Which establishes them as unequaled in

tlIaltimore. Way 8:10, a. m., Meehanicatown I TONE,
41e.i liagersts: wii, 5:40. p. m., Hanover. Laneas• : TOUCII,
mer and aireti4herg, 8:10, a. in., Rocky Ridge, :
C.:11,6, a. in., 'Baltimore, Way, 2:42, p. in , Preder. : IV ORICIANSIIIP &
It.z.ic, 2:42. p. In.. Mutter's, and Mt. St. Mary's, , DURABILITY.
'2:12, p. in., Gettysburg, 5:00, a. in. 

' I

Office It mrs from 7:15, a. in., to 800, p. m. 
I &spy Piano Fully Wa I'l'a iited fur 5 years.
!

Se ANNAN I& BRO

GENERAL ST

tf•tot,i0tiess.

Massasoit Tribe No. 41, I. 0. It. M.

Kindles her Connell Fire every Saturday even-
ing, 8th Run. Oilivers-Prophet, Win. Morrison;
:sachem, .los. I). Caldwell ; Sen. Sag., ueo.
-0e1wieke; Jun. Sag.. David 1111e.m.,*; C. of R..
duo. Adelsherger ; K. ut-W Dr.
Representative, (tem T. Oct wbriks. Trustees,
'Win. Morrison, Geo. 'I'. Gel wicks, it.. 11. T. Webb.

Ftaterald it netic1:41 Assoc iaticn.

President, Peter Burka ; Vice-President,
Emanuel Noel ; Secretary. George Seybold ; A s-
mistault Secretary, F. A. A delsberger ; Treasurer,
ohn M. Stouter. Meets the fourth Su nil iiN• of

.eaeli month in F. A. A,lelsberg,er's
Vest main street.

Arthur Post, No. 41, 0. A. It.

Commander. Maj. O. A. Horner ; ::"ellior V ice-
Commander, Samuel N. McNair ; Junior Vice-
Commander, Harvey (I. Wilfte-2 ; chaplain, Jos.
W.. Barth:ton ; quartermaster Geo. ;
(slicer ofli.e Day, Wm. A. Friday; Officer of the
0aard, Albert Dottcrer ; Surgeon, John Shank ;
K'ouneil Adininistra thin, Samuel Gam ble,Josepli
;Frame anti John A. Baker; Delegate to State
%neampment, Win. A. Fraley; Alternate, liar-
niey G. Winter.

Vigi ant Hose Company.

Meets 1st and 3rd Friday evenings of each
anumath at Firemen's (jail.President V F
Nowt-, ; Vice-President, Jeremiah Donoghue ;
iSe^retarv Wm II. Troxell ; Treasurer, J. ii.'
*Stokes ; Capt.. Geo. T. Eyster ; 1st Lieut. G. 1.
Vielwieks; 2nd Lieut., D. C. Donoghue.

Emmitsburg Choral Union.

Meets at Publie School House '2nd and 401

Grand, Square and Upright
PIANO FORTES.
These instruments have been before

the Public for nearly fifty years, and up
Oil their excellence alone have attained

SECOND HAND PIANOS.
A large stock at all prices, constantly on OFFICE—West Church Street, opposit
hand, comprising some of our own make Court House.—Being the State's Attor-
but slightly used. Sole agents for the riv for the County does not interfere
celebrated with my attending to civil practice.

dee 9-tf.SMITH AMERICAN ORGANS

AND OTHER LEADING MARES.

Prices ar.d terms to suit all purchasers.
WM. KNABE & CO., •

22 & 24 E. Baltimore Street, Baltimore.
Respectfully offers his services to all per-july5-1y.

sons having business to attend to in his
line. Can be found at all times at the
CHRONICLE (Mee.

D R. GEO. B. RAUB,-
DENTIST,

305 W. MADISON ST., BALTIMORE.

My duties as Dental Operator bring me
to St. Joseph's Academy, Enunitsburg, on
the second Tuesday, Wednesday and
Thursday of each moth. I would inform
the public that I will be pleased to see any
one wishing my services at Mrs. Sweeney's
on Main St., near the square, at that time.

Zimmermall&Maxell!
—AT TOE—

BRICK WAREHOUSE,

DEALERS IN

GRAIN, PRODUCE,

FOf I Figrg, N.B._mt.HAR.2,,r4:fa'nREfiNili:PNiiisnY
' i is the only complete and satisfactory borne

'Tuesdays of each month, at 8 o'clock P. .M. :
s'illeer(-presitlent. Rev. W. Simonton, I). D. ; 1 IIAY & STRAll' from any reputable druggist or sent by express

. treatment for Catarrh. It can he obtained

Vice-President. Maj. 0. A. Horner • Secretary, , •
IV. H. Trox*•11; Treasurer, Paul Mullet;' Con- ! j li ne 14-y 

on receipt of One Dollar. The genuine has "Dr.

ainetor, Dr. .1. Kay Wrigley; Assistant-Condue• Hartley, Baltimore, Md.," blown into the side

Have ou written 

of the bottle. Permanent cures guaranteed.
ADVICE FREE by mail or atdor, Maj. 0. A. Horner.

Entinitalturg %Eater Company. .- .: .

ldotter; Secretary, E. It. Zimmerman; Treasurer.
0. A. Horner. Directors, L. M. Motter, 0. A. H. 0 luivea't, sowlom

320 N. Eutaw St., Baltimore, Md. 
I

Horner, J. 'rhos. Gelwieks, E. IL Zimmerman, 
$ t 0 , ' a n.t1 Intelligent

mbition suggest I

President, I. S. Annan ; Vice-President, I,. M. -t- 1 
"""? " -4 DR. HARTLEY'S OFFICE

I. S. Amman, E. L. Rowe, Nicholas Baker. 
vrite to-day. I I

The Mt. St. Marrs Catholic Benevolent ?;;:YEAR  mein!, personal
or InIse pm my

SOLID SILVER
Association. e.,aiva. i un-

ermko to brictly

ntellittott pet sem
each any fairly American Lever Watches,
f either sax, who
an read an d W ARRA NTED TWO YEARS,
lite, and mho
fter illOirtletiO11,

will work Indus- 0 N I. Y 8 1 2 .
triously, bow la
QOM 'three Thou- G. '1'. EYSTER.
sand Dollars a
year in their own
localities, where-
eau they live. I
will also furnish
the altuation or
trophy, wont, at
which you ran
earn that autonnt.
I charge nothing
and receive noth-
hig ti n I e ss suc-
cessful, as above.
Nothing difficult
to 100111, Or that
requires much
time. I desire but
one person from
each district or
eounty. t have al-
ready taught and
provided with em-
ployment a large
number who Sr.

making over 'flirts Thousand Dollars a Year, each. All is new,
.01d. sure. Full particulars free. After you know all, if you
unwinds to go no further, why. no harm is done. Address.
E. C. ALLEN. Buz Algts, Augusta, Maine.

Edward S. Eichelberger,ATTORNEY-AT-LA W,
FREDERICK CITY, MD.

PAUL MUTTER,

N OTARY PUBLIC,
EMMITSBURG, MD.

CATARRH CURED

;Board of Directors--Vincent Sebold, Chairman
Anil Attorney; Alexitis V. Keepers, John H.
Rosensteel, John A. Peddicord and E. O. Eeken-
trade. Rev. Edw.. F. Allen, D. it., Chaplain ;
Alexins V. Keepers, President; Wm. H. Dorsey,
Viee-President ; joint II. Rosensteel, Treasurer ;
George Sebold, secretary; Albers J. Walter,
Assistant Secretary; William Jordan, Sergeant-
at-arms. Sick visiting Committee-George Sey-
bold, Chairman ;* Samuel H. Rosensteel, George
Althoff, Augustus Kreitz And John J. Topper.

AV.II.. Btons. JAS. S. BIGGS.

IN11111111fik
Wm. H. Biggs & Bro.

"Isabella.' Flour,
Victor Flour, EMMITSBURC

Rocky Ridge Flour. int'arbleYard
Corn Meal,

CEMETERY WORKBuckwheat Meal,
Of all kinds promptly done

Hominy. Orders filled on short notice

and satisfaction guaranteed.

W. H. HOKE, Proprietor,
EMI%) IT§131.11W, MD.

—CALL ON—

GEO. T. EYSTER
—A ND—

See his splendid stock of

GOLD & SILVER,

Key & Stem-Winding

W1JLS.

No farmer or dairyman can
affohl to be without Crown
Stock Food. It is a boon to
breeders of all domestic animals,

WASHINGTON, D. C., Feb. 1, MSS.
Dr. Hartley, Baltimore. Md.
In the winter of 1877 I suffered very serious-

ly from Catarrh ; failing to obtain relief other-
wise, I resorted to the use of your Catarrh Rem-
edy with entire satisfaction. The applica-
tion of the remedy is painless, and my nose,
head and throat were soon relieved. I keep a
bottle in the house for use in case of a bad cold
and hind it invaluable.

A MAN'S HEROINE. That a woman leading a narrow

ay H. C. DODGE. brooding life should have a dream

of death is natural. But why shouldSome girls are extrolled for their

beauty, lit take the form of a ship upon an

And some for their knowledge and ocean, when, except, perhaps, that
wit, she had seen them in school-girl

And others for doing a duty life pictured in a geography, she
Of hardship and courage and grit.; knew absolutely nothing of either.

And some for composing a sonnet,

Or acting and filling a hall, A boy of 17 had been promised a
cadetship at 'West Point. His
dreams by day were of nothing but
army life, Indians, tomakawks,

Miss Patti more music may warble, cavalry charges and the other war-
Rose Bonheur excel her in paint, like scenes that charm a boy's fancy.

Miss Homer carve better on marble, One night, while preparing for his
She may not be half of a saint—

But if she can make her own dresses 
examination, after several hours'
work upon a difficult mathematicalAnd trim her-own bonnet, we hold

is—for the husband she blesses— problem, he went to sleep and
Worth more than the others all told. dreamed that his father had moved

But the girl who can trim her own bon-

net
And make her own dresses beats all.

A girl who can make her head pretty

And, also, her figure look sweet,

Is, either in country or city,
A prize which no genius can beat ;

And when in addition she's able
To care for the babies and cook

We set her right up on the table
And call on creation to look.

!lima!' for this girl and no other—
We shout her unlimited praise ;

To win her away from her mother
And wed her we're trying always ;

she makes a man happy forever
By helping—as nature ordains—

W kilo those who, alas, are too clever,

But add to his troubles and pains.
tioodall's Sun.

QUEER DREAMS.
Dream vagaries are always tang-

ling themselves in our brains at

night. Whence do they come ?

Sometimes from the thoughts of

the day, but not always. I want to

.tell you of several queer dreams that

had no connection whatever with

• the daily thoughts, habits or acts

of the people that had them.

An aged lady, who had no love

for music, no knowledge of it, nor
anything ill her daily life to remind

' her of it, dreamed one night that

she was a girl again. That she had
an absorbing love for music and for
practicing it, but that having no

piano she had no menus of gratify-

ing her desire.

A friend told her that their was

in the town a large and handsome

house, in which stood it magnificent

piano, which she was at liberty to

use whenever slie desired. The

house, for some reason, was unoc-

cupied, save that at a certain hour

every afternoon three ghostly per-

sonages appeared and took posses-
sion of it until the next morning.

She was warned of this that she

might be careful to leave before

that hour.
Urged by her passionate fondness

for music she overcame her fears

and went frequently to the house,
leaving always before the specified
time. On one occasion, interested

in what she was playing, she forgot
the hour. Suddenly realizing that

it was past she looked up .and

saw advancing towards her, down a

long corridor a group of three per-
sons, an elderly lady, in robes of
sweeping black, leaning upon time

arm of a young woman dressed in

palest blue, who led by the hand a

sunny-haired, white-robed child.

She attempted to flee, but they
moved towards her, not walking,
but gliding forward with wonderful
rapidity. As they reached her time
elder lady spoke, saying kindly :
"Do not be afraid of us. We are

only spirits without bodies. We
cannot harm you, nor would we
if we could. Continue your music;
we love it, also."
In her terror she awoke.
Why should one with neither

knowledge nor love of music have a
dream so filled with it ?

farmer's

10 ever offered et this price; same grad.o as cus- she stood upon the shore of a vasttOtn-rnado shoes costing from $5.00 to

53 50 Police Shoe; Farmers, ltaiiroacl Men and limitless expanse of water.
seamless, smooth inside, heavy three soles, exten-
sion edge. Olio pair will wear a year. Across i4 came sailing towards her$2.5?hanirriT, calf; n 

trtal 
or4INeceovneTi leered at

who want a shoe 
price;

comfort and service. u 
those t a ship, shrouded in black from bow

9 $2 "22reani shoes 
to stern, from the water's edge to

WHY IS THE

W. L. DOUCLAS
S3 SHOE CENTLTIVIEN

THE BEST SHOE IN THE WORLD FOR THE MONEYP
It is a seamless shoe, with no tacks or wax thread wife, who had neverto hurt the feet; rnado of the best tine calf, 1/11sh A

and easy, and because we make more shoes this
grade than any other manufacturer, it equals and seen a body of Water laraer than theSewed shoes costing from $i.00 to V.00.$5,?°?htiei3ivneiru:ftleitClit cad; :qheafIsnek!it

me% spring branch in which her weekly
Imported shoes which cost from 58.00(0 't112.00.
A oo hand-Sewed Welt Shoe, fine calf. washing was done, dreamed that--zr• stylish, comfortable and durable. The best

have given thvegra trialifvflt wear uo other make.
82.00 and 81.75 school shoes are the topmost mast. Upon time side,13oys worn by tho boys every where; theysell

On their merits, as the increasing sales show. n letters of glaring white, was one
Ladies 81`1,4%,!!,171,/iiirsUlal".1r=

ported shoes costing f Tom $4.tu to $6.00. word, death.
Ladies' 9.50, 82.00 nntl. 81.75 shoe roe

misses are the best fine non gola. Stylish and durable. No sign of life was about the
Caution.-See that W. L. Douglas' name and

pnee are stamped on the bottom of cacti shoe. ship, but when it touched, withoutrw- TAKE NO S1TBSTITUTE.-C1
Insist on local advertised dealers supplying you, sound, the sands at her feet, twoW. L. DOUGLAS, Brockton.ma.ss. sola igt

JAS. A. ROWE & SON. spectres appeared, who leaned over
  and, catching; her by the arms, en- Ask vour -Merchants for

A healthy cow produces dea_vored to draw her on board, al- Ci'ow' stock Food, sliould lie
healthy milk. Moral—Use though she felt no touch. In the not have it, write to Biugs Bros..,
Biowsi Bros, CTOWIll fitOdc Food, struggle to keep back _she awoke, Rocky Ridge, Md.

to Scotland and bought a flock of
sheep and a shepherd's dog ; that
his father gave him a crook, saying:
"My son, take this and the

dog and go to the woods and mind
the sheep."
As he was leaving his mother

handed him a half-knitted stocking,
'telling him that he could finish it
while watching the sheep, and spent

I the day minding them and in knit-

1 ting.

Wily should a boy, whose waking
thoughts held nothing but war, have
his sleeping one revert to the most
peaceful of all occupations ?
A man, whose calling is that of

engineer on a dangerous road filled
with lofty trestles and double tres-
tles spanning deep gorges, and who
works always in a strain.ot anxiety,
says that his most frequent dreams
ire of flowers and murmuring wa-
ter, of songs and pictures and of
all beautlftl 1 things, where the cares
of the day do not come.
An opera singer whose whole life

was spent amid scenes of glitter
and show and adulation, said that
often after a night of brillholt suc-
cess she would fall asleep and dream
of a quiet home, with husband and
children about her, something she
had never known.
The divine law of compensation

seems to come in here. The tired
mind rebounds from the thoughts
of the day to find in sleep the bless-
ings denied it when awake.
'Peter Ibbetsen says that by as-

suming a certain position in lying
down he found that he could live
over in . sleep any event of his past
life, so he learned to practice
"dreaming true," and thus poor
Gogo, for 'whom the present held
no joy, sought by night the happi-
ness of the past.
The strange things that happen

in dreams are beyond the ken of
man. M. E. S.

dir

Sayings of Great Men.

Up, Guards, and at 'ern !—Ile/-
/ington.

Give me liberty, or give me death I
—Patrick Henry.
The love of one true woman

should recompense a man for every
misfortune life can bring him.
—Byron.
I'm a fighting man.-- The Colonel.
The destruction of the poor is

their poverty.-- Variously Attri-
buted.

Law is the goal of the ignorant ;
is the danger signal of the wise.
— Bally.

Till the trigger ceases to respond,
remember you are soldiers.—Custer.

Men are bound as are the stars
to fall not after rising.— Willis.

Coming events cast their shadows
before.-- Campbell.

The epoch of youth is marked by
aspiration ; of manhood, desire ;
and of age, regret.—Gray.

The coward who faces danger
shows greater courage than the
brave man ' who is unconscious of
fear.—Burr.

The President is a servant of the
people ; but a servant that in .times
of trouble is regarded as a master.
—.Adams.

Better an army of stags with a
lion for a leader, than an army of
lions with a stag
—Disputed.

The mouth
heart, and the eyes
critic. —JIiller.

for a leader.

Snakes In India.

have heard the opinion that
among the lower orders of the ani-
mal creation none ever attack hu-
man kind except in self-defense.
I have reason to doubt this state-
ment, yet, in the majority of cases
in India where death occurs from
snake-bite, it is no doubt owing to
the want of precaution on the part
of the victim, although sad to re-
late, these occur mostly at night
and under circumstances uncontrol-
lable, because of the poverty of the
people.
The millions of the poorer class-

es live in huts with floors of the na-
tural bare earth, easy of access to
the vast variety of insect and ser-
pent life, which abounds through-
out the oonntry. The occupant
sleeps on the bare floor at night ;
the serpent enters, coils himself
quietly besides him, expecting no
doubt to resume his way in the
morning innocent of human blood,
but tile unwary dreamer, shifting
about or turning over upon his
hard bed, disturbs his unbidden
guest, which, turning in self-de-
fense, darts his deadly fangs into
the flesh of the unconscious sleeper.

I cannot vouch for the following
which appeared it-. the Bombay pa-
pers, but the stateracrits are natural
enough to be real :

A sporting party in the south of
India were about encamping for
the night, when one of the native
attendants dropped upon the ground
a little distance away and at once
fell asleep. One of the party, soon
after passing near him, observed
his eyes glaring and his face livid,
and the tail of a cobra just visible
under the folds of the garment over
the poor fellow's chest. The night
was chilly and the reptile had
sought comfortable quarters on the
warm body of the man, who, waken-
ed by the weight of the increasing
pressure as coil after coil was laid
upon him, feared to move a muscle
and looked like one dead.

His native comrades ran to call a
''st'ake man," who they said lived
in the neighborhood. He speedily
came, bringing a dish of milk and
some eggs. Placing them a little
distance away and in sight of the
enemy, he proceeded geutly to at-
tract the attention of time serpent,
which soon began to unwind its
long body and to make its way
down through the grass toward the
banquet prepared for its all
and when fairly in the midst of its
lepast the "snake man" deftly
severed the head from the body,
the frightened man meanwhile re-
covering.—Detrozt Free 1'1TM.

Real Estate Transfers.

We copy from the Frederick Netts,

the following transfers of real estate
which have taken place in this county,
as recorded in the Clerk's office during
the past week :
Jessamine Otto to IL C. Hull, real

estate in Frederick city, $2,325. C.
Lantz and wife to L. C. Harbaugh, land
in Frederick county, $800. J. II. Say-
lor and wife to Thomas W. Johnson,
70 acres, etc., of land, $2,700. Real
Estate and Improvement Company, of
Baltimore city, to C. W. R. Crum, lots
in Brunswick, $700. Mutual Land and
Improvement Company, of Baltimore
city, to same, lot in Brunswick, $350.
Martin L. Smith, et. al., to Peter H.
Bussard, 125 acres of land, $9,381.
Catherine and W. Bennett to Caroline
Bennett, 2+ acres of land, etc., $100,
love and affection. George Houck and
wife to Charles Wertheimer, lot, etc.,
in Frederick, $1,700. F. W. Obenderffer
and wife to Charles Routzahn, lot of
ground in Frederick city, $900. John
M. Whitmore and wife to Ida M. Ed-
wards, lot of ground in Frederick, $1,-
500. A. J. Wolf and wife to Malinda
Wolf, 18 acres more or less, $450. W.
T. Wagner and wife to Sydney Sapping-
ton, lot, etc , in Libertytown, $2,900.
John Rouzer to Lawson P. Poole, lot
in Sabillasville, $450. Chas. W. Ross,
executor, etc., to Harry F. Schimdt,
lot, etc., in Frederick city, $1,850. John
W. and Laura C. Wilson to Lewis C.
Sehroyer, several parcels of land in
Frederick county, $600.

An Incitement to Marriage.

Friend—You received a good
many presents, didn't you ?
Bride—Yes, and just think how

is the orator of the nice--most of them are from mar-
are a dangerous ried friends, and we won't have to

give them any in return.—Yankeo
Blade.

If you feel weak

and all worn out take

BROWN' S IRON BITTERS

No More Contracts for Dad.

A Wall street man who was re-
turning from Buffalo three or four
days ago wandered through the
train until he came across a farm-
er, and then sat down beside him
and said :
"There seems to be every promise

of a bountiful crop this fall."
"Yaas," dryly replied the far-

mer.
"Wheat has been harvested in

good shape I see."
"Yaas," was the reply, as the

farmer sized him up out of the corn-
er of his eye.
"I never saw a better crop of

corn and oats are magnificent."
I The fanner didn't reply to this,
but looked uneasy.
'It is also a good fruit year,''

continued the Wall street man,
"and when fruit is plenty money
is plenty."
"Yaas."
"Take it all in all, the farmer

has little to complain of. You are
a farmer I suppose ?"
The agriculturist stood up, and

looked around the car as if in
search of some one.
"What's your average yield of

wheat ?" queried the Wall street
man, as the ther sat down.
"Yaas, wheat's purty fair," was

the absent reply.
"What do you figure on for po-

tatoes this fall ?"
The old man stood up and beck-

oned vigorously to a strapping
young man at the far end of the
car. The latter at once came for-
ward, and as he reached the seat
the old man said :
,!Tom, 'tain't the same • feller,

but he's beginnin' jest as the Coher
one did."
"What's up—what's the matter?"

asked the New Yorker, as Tom be-
gan to push up his sleeves.
"The matter is that you git whar

you belong or I'll break you iii
two !" replied Tom. "Two weeks
ago a feller who looks about as you
do got hold of the old man and be-
gun to talk crops, and the first
thing we knew dad had signed a
contract fur four hundred feet of
lightenin'-rod, six patent gates and
a washing-machine, and on top of
that cum a thousand feet of wire
clothes-line and a patent hayfork.
You jest obscondurate or there'll
be a fuss !"
The Wall street man returned to

the parlor can and left the crops of
the countryman to be eaten up by
grasshoppers. —New York. World.

-
Facts Concerning Human Life.

The collection of a citizen of this
place contains the following clip-
ping from an old almanac :

Tile total number of human be-
ings on the earth is computed at
3,000,000,000, and they speak 3,-
063 known tongues.
The average duration of life is

331- years.
One-fourth of those born die be-

fore they are 7 years old, and one-
half before they are 17 years.
Out of one hundred persons, on-

ly six reach time age of 60.
Out of five hundred persons, only

one attains the age of 80.
Sixty persons die every minute.
Tall men live longer than short

011C8.

Married men are longer lived
than the single.

Rich men live, on the average,
42 years, the poor only live 30.

There is a drunkard to every 74.

I HAVE not used all of one hottla
yet. I suffered from catarrh for
twelve years, experiencing the nau-
seating dropping in the throat pe-
culiar to that disease, and nose
bleed almost daily. I tried various
remedies without benefit until last
April, when I saw Ely's Cream
Balm advertised in the Boston
Budget, I procured a bottle, and
since the first day's use have had
no more bleeding—the soreness is
entirely gone.—D. G. :Davidson,
with the Boston Budget, formerly
with Boston Journal.

A Dazzling .

"C.beer up, friend," said the
-parson -to the dying editor, you

.1mave a bright future before you.
"That's what's bothering me,"

gasped the editor. "I can see
blitz i rt. "—A tlarztct tie)t.



origin of the tire is a mystery. When
the store closed at 9 o'clock there ware
very little tire in the stove. There WWI

to ascertain whether there were senators who the death of Slieliftel Shaw, which oc-
no Insurance on the building, but the pe.rmitted the shadow of coming heroes lu the rred at his Immo in Mobile, A la.,
stock was fttlly insured. Loss Lai both Itiesidential contest to come between them and March Ile li ad been suffering
buildings about $4,000. their votes on this importaut question, and f nrilliSy Or Sereill years. c was

also to ascertain the views of senators on the
Terrific 'explosion in ituasia. eilver question on his side of the chaniber who 

it student here during the session of

- Si. PETERSBURG, April 6.—This city were now looming up- as presidential eandi- 1890elnit was compelled to go home at

Was thrown into a state of the most in- dates. Tile senate adopted the house provision the beginning of the follov.ang session.
Ile returned tti the college in September
'91, but after staying two weeks was
again vompellted to return home. :Mi-
chael Shaw was a favorite with all his
fellew-students. Indlustriddus and atten-
tive to his duties, he merited their re-
spect ; idleasant and agreeable as a coin-
pahion, he was loved by all. :May his
sent rest in pence.
We were also pained to hear of the

death of Michael I,. Reilly of MeSher-
rystown, Pa. M ichael spent th rep or
four years at the College, leaving in
1895. His br(dther Saninel L. Pc-illy,
who was a student of' the College for
five years, ditel in 19,9.3, the year he was
to have graduated. Mrs. Reilly and her
family have our deepest sympathy in
this their latest affliction.

tense excitement by a most terrific explo-
sion due to an accident at the state fac-
tory for the manufacture of smokeless
powder, where in some unknown man-
ner five tons of guncotton had exploded.
The shock of the explosion was tre-
mendous. The whole city was shaken.
Nine workmen were in the building
when the explosion took place., .and
every one of them was blown to pieces.
A search was made for the remnants of
their bodies, and some of their limbs
were found 250 yards away from the

Renewiiii.r the aloClus
WA.SHINGTON, April 7. — Secretary

Blaine and Sir Julian Pauncefote, Brit-
ian minister, called at the White House
and had an interview of half hour with
President Harrison upon the Behring
sea matter. It is understood titat the
interview was perfectly satisfactory.
and resulted in an agreement for a re-
newal of the modus vivendi over Bela-
ring sea, which, with the excentiou of
is few preliminaries, is completed.

Bait imere'e Missing Clergyman Deal
CHARLESTON. W. Va., April 7.—The

dead body of the Rev. J. J. G. Webster,
Baltimore's missing clergyman, was
found lying on the sidewalk in front of
his hotel. His head was crushed in,
ahowing that: he had fallen from the
window of his room, which was locattlil
en the third story. A note \WAS found
on a table iii Me loom. The note con-
tained the won ds: "Ruin—Dismay--

i r. "

China May Break With Us.

ELECTION FIGURES.

PROVIDF.NCE, R. I., April 7.—The re-
turns from all over the state are not all
in, owing to the counting necessary un-
der the Australian system. Theretnrns
at hand are sufficient, however, to indi-
cate that there is no election for state
officers, with a probability of a Republi-
can plurality. The state law requires a
majority vote to elect, and there are a
sufficient number of Republicans re-
turned up to this hour to insure the
election of Senator Aidrich to the United
States senate mid the choice of Republi-
can candidates for state offices.

It requires fifty-four inembere of the
legislature to elect on joint ballot, and
the Republicans now have fifty-one,
with every probability of having elected
dift more. The city of Providence went
Democratic by about 400 majority. The
vote polleal was the largest in the his-
tory of the state. The result is a sur-
prise to everybody and shows that there
are several thousand people in the state
whom the party managers can never lo-
cate. The returns on the gubernatorial
vote so far received show: Brown (Rep.),
23,187; Wardwell (Dem.), 22.072: Gil-
bert, 1,411; Burton, 17a. This' is a total
of 46,846, the largest vote ever east iu
Rhode

Republicans Claim elichig.an.
DETROIT, Mich,, April 7.—It is said

by The Tribune (Rep.) that Republican
mayors were chosen in upward of thirty-
five Michigan municipalities at Mon-
day's election, against twenty-three or
more cities or incorporated villages in
which Democratic mayors were chosen.
The former included all the cities in the
state having a population in excess of
b,000, with six exceptions, one of which,
Detroit. now has a Republican mayor.
It was in the smaller places inainly that
Democratic mayors were chosen, The
significance of this fact, says The
Tribune, is, that the larger cities were
Democratic strongholds, which have
been captured by the Republicans. In
eleven or inure of the most important
cities of the state Democratic mayors
will be succeeded by Republicans, and
in the majority of these cases the entire
municipal administration will likewise
pass into Republican hands.

The Wisconsin Eleetiona.

Mn.w.eu KEE, April 7. — Milwaukee
elects a Democrat as mayor by 2,013
majority. against 1.399 two years ago.
The whole city ticket is elected, also
twenty out of thirty-six members of the
common council, and a majority of the
county board of supervisors. The Re-
publicans re-elected the present clerk of
the municipal court. The returns from
cities and incorporated villages about

The Carroll Lyeenni held its resnlar
the state show tew changes. One of
the greatest surmises Was the defeat of 

meeting Thursday evening, Mitrch 31at,

Senator Fred Horn, the "Sage of Cedar- in Carroll Hall. Roll call sin-need few
ahaentees. Mr. Arthur Kavanagh, the
worthy President, surprised the mem-
bers by handling in his resignation, stat-
ing as reasons that on account cdf his
studies he was incapable of fultilline
t he duties of the office as it deserved.
His resignatidm was reluctantly aecept-
ed. Mr. Kavanagh won the esteem el
his fellow-menilders by his successful
matmeement of Lyeemn a ffehs. An
election was held to fill the vavaney.

),lc'( rath ,99, was

unanimously eleeted. Mr. Aug Tohin
'99, was elected te the Vice-Presidency
and President -McGrath appeinted Mr.
Joseph Reken '97, to the censet•shie for
the month of April. The neW officers
are energetic young men and there is led
doubt, but that the society will forge to
the front under their guidance.

'Iessrsd. Ilicherd Foster '96, Cen. ling-
Len tv 'WS John Wade '97 Richerd

der arrest, but Creamer and White have Walsh '96 and \Vita Wells '96 were ep-
disappeared, and are supposed to be pointed cemmittee on sidijects.
somewhere on the ocean on the steamer This-being eeneral declamation night,
Oakland. which left this portfor Copen- all the mein hers responded to their
hagen on Monday. White confessed names and at:quitted thernselvee in flee
and told where the greater part of Ow st e le.
eessney stolen had been buried. The fellowing amendment was read :

"That there shall he five declaimers at
FIFTY-SECOND CONGRECS• each nmetine instead of three :is here-

toldoe." lea hem, eddreed to, the
great difficulty that they wereseparated. WASiliNoToN, A pill 1.— Senator Morga n „c'tci ;„ d
A dwelling owned by John Keck was caused a lecided sensation in the senate by
also destroyed, with no, less of life. The the introd tie ion of a series of silver resolu-

tions for reference to the finance committee,
end his announcement that his purpese in
bringing forward the subject in this way was

•-ar. Si ytix tnia...eut arays,

Notes.
harmless, form a serious harrier to

r„th„,. beautiful h.lehevarria's grace and Sullivan's pre-
_

and instructive letadire en 'Napoleon I,
An entire new out fit has beenwill a in dear next Week. Father Tierney

'cviII I • ti • • ) Passion  • ordered and by Thursday tile court will
be in an excellent condition. The twoPlay. Among the Cellege guests of this
inches of loam, which will be ferth-week were the Rev. Edmund J. Power

'86 of New Itoenellt• New Yerk and • coining shortly, will elso add to the

Miss O'Leary, daughter of Professor
Charles O'Leary, Ti!. D., of Providence,
R. I. Dr. O'Leary wrote his well
k iv is G reek G rammer, w bile engaged
as profcssor of rcek. here in the early
tittiee.

and with them a swarm of wasps. These
little creatures, although apparently

nun-imams Improvements made this ses-
sion. There will be two tournaments
this season, a double one to be held in
April, and a single one some time in
May.

At, a late meeting of the association it
* 1VIIS decided that we would play some

The Societies. Ontside club, perhaps Gettysburg. J.

Through the meanest object's sight.
By the murmur of a spring.
Or the least bough's rustling ;
By a daisy whose loaves spread,
Shut when Titan goes to bed.;
Or a shady bush or tree,
She coald more infuse in me
Than all nature's beauties can
in ne r wiser min "

Very probably by "wiser man,"
Withers meant those who tire wiser in
their eeneration than the "children of
light." Happy is lie whose religion
encourages his tastes, and whose tastes
do not vitiate his religious tendencies.
Maybe the pleasure of '92, Juvenal was
thinking somewhat in this strain when
he wrote : Namen corro ,

ue rector alba "--qat "02 1
Apropos religion, controversy, etc. I

NOTABLE 'DEATHS.

MADRID, April 2.—The Duchess of
Pastrana has died suddenly. She leaves
great wealth to the Jesuits.
LONDON, April 7.—Robert Berming-

ham Clements fourth earl of Leitrim,
died yesterday, aged 44 years.
WASHINGTON, April 2.—Hon. Charles

D. Drake, late chief justice of the
United States couit of claims, iethed,
was found dead in his bed yesterdey.
DOVER, Del., April 7.—Hon, Willard

Saulsbury, chancellor of the state of
Delaware and ex-United States Senator,
died here yesterday, aged 72 years.
BALTIMORE, April 5.—Thaddeus J.

Barton, the veteran theatrical manager,

• 
died at his home in this city, aged 70

: Horcesitas liaS been admitted to the Perhaps, among the multifitrions troll- :
:. Tile PURCELL.

_

association, end gives promise of be- Iles that follow in the train of eoteal years. Mr. Barton was well known all
over the 'United States to the theatrical

coming an excellent player, benefit, none ranks so notable a mus-
The eighth regular meeting of the profession. In 1849, while manager of

Pureell Lyceum WAS held in the Read- BASE BAIL IN MINOR CIRCLES. ance as tines the professed wrangler on the old Front Street theatre in this city,lieious questions. We have reference
ing Room, Mareli 314. The reports of The "Suns" and "Moons" hae-e been re e • - • ' . u 1: he was the first man to put Edwin Booth
the censor arid secretary were read and reorganized. They plavecl their first of 

to the man who is avoe et y aeons datant
on the stage, and the now famous tra-

accepted. There being no business, the a series of games on Monday, result- 
against all comers on a mooted poiht of. . gedian was then but a boyand

ins in a victory for the Moons by a score
of 20 to 8. Up to the tenth in ningt his
vies a hotly contested game, but in the
above named inning the Sims became
completely demorelized. by Mulvihill's
drive over left field, Sullivan's coach-
ing, and McDonaldi's base running. Tice
following is the official score :

burg," who has held the office of mayor
of Cedarburg since it was created, liut
who was defeated by a Republican.

Filched a Fortune.
NEW YORE, April 7.—A systematic

robbery of the banking house of Dix &
Phyfe, 45 Wall street, has been un-
earthed. The exact amount of the
stealings is not yet definitely known,
but it is believed they will reach be-
tween $00,000 and $70,000 in cash and
bonds. Of this amount $53,000 has been
recovered, and the loss of the firm will
not, therefore, in any event be very
large. Oscar Creamer. 19 years old, of
425 Picks street, Brooklyn, the assistant
bookkeeper, was the promoter of the
scheme. He had as confederates Will-
iam E. Carpenter, aged 35, a clerk of
Dix efe Phyfe, and .lames L. White, ot
Brooklyn, an outsider. Carpenter is un-

(4=ninut5butg
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KIDNAPPING is fast becoming a regular

branch of business and unless some se-

verer punishment meeted out to the

ruffians who are convicted of the crime,

than Las heretefure been done, no one's

..tairen will be eefe. The recent tit-

- mpt to rarry off a child in a crowded

public park, under the eyes of the par-

enta, shows a lehldinees which cortld only

result from perfect confidence in the

perpetrator's ability to avoid either

punishment or arrest.

THE affairs of the Banking Firm of

Nicholson Brothers, WIICSO failure

caused such consternation in Baltimote

some time ago, are being gradually ar-

ranged and the financial snarls at reign t-

ened out sufficiently to . bring them

within the comprehension of the un-

initiated public, but the depositors are

not very happy over the result as it

promises thetn only thirteen cents on

the dollar.

•IltinsToNEs as large as teacups are

said to have faPen in Norborne, Mo.,

on Sunday last. We can but hope that

the people in that locality use very

small teacmps.

THE present government of Russia is

a standing menace to civilization, and

interference with it is really in the line

of selfelefense.—Baltisnore American.

DID it ever occur to you to take Hood's

Sarsaparilla, the best spring medicine?

Try a bottle this season. It will do you

good.

TYPHUS fever has broken out on

Blackevell's Island.

DEATH AMID FLAME,

FORT MADISON, Ia., April 7.—A fright-
ful calamity occurred in the west end
of this city, bv which nine people lost
their lives. At 2524 Santa Fe avenue
stood a two story building owned la S.
V Kitchen, the upper story used as a
dwelling by the owner and the lower
occupied by a general store and meat
market.
At 11,45 p. m.. the building was dis-

covered on fire. Tice alarm was given
and the tire department turned out.
About two minutes after the fire was
discovered a terrific explosion shook the
building and the flames burst our furi-
ously. It is supposed that sonic kegs of
powder stored in the building exploded
and destroyed the narrow stairs leading
inside the building from the seemed
story, and thus shutting out all hope of
eecape. The fire burned very rapidly.
The nearest hydrant was four icicccks

distant, and before connections could. be
made the building was doomed. No
cries were heard from those in the
building, and they all perished in the
flames. They were:
S. V. Kitchen, aged 35, Mrs. S. V.

Kitchen, aged $0; three children aged 1,
3 and 5 years; Miss Sidney Day, a sister
of Alm Kitchen, aged IS; Altgitit Knee
ineyer, a boarder, aged 17; Henry Kne-
theyer, hoarder, aged 18; Sanniel
Kitchen, brother of the owner, aged 20.
The two latter ones were take!, out

alive, but (lied a few hours later. The
seven bodies found in the ruins were
taken to the undertakers, where they
presented a ghastly sight. Mrs. Kitchen
and baby and her sister, Miss Day, were
found in an embrace, and it WWI With

programme for the evening was taken
up. Declamations were given on the
following subjects : "Pompey," an
eulogium ably pronounced by Mr. P.
MeGinniss, '94. ."The Story that made
the Judge Compromise with the Law," 1
a dialect. piece Icy Samuel W. Small,
was well rendered by Mr. U. Mahoney,
'O5. This gentleman revealed another
phaee of los all-round eloentionaey
pewer. lie eertainly making a mark
for himself. The debate "Resolved,
thza the President be elected by a direct
vote of the people," was then opened.
Many were the oratorical blows and
knocks which fell as the debate pro-
gressed. lint the affirmative sidle had
the better of it and the Reverend Critic
decided in its favor. Messrs. Joseph
Flynn, '91, 1V m. Rice, '95, and John
Deyle, '95, greatly distinguished them-
selves.
The subject to be debated April 7th,

is "Resolved, that a classical education
is ad vantag.eons to yonng men both in
social and business life." This prom-
ises to be a very interesting debate, not
only on its own merits, hut made par-
ticularly so by the well known gbility
of the contestants. Those who will de•
fend thee mat ve are, Messrs. A lien
It. Lakin, '94, Francis MeDennel, '95,
and John Siebert, '95. For the nega-
tive, Messrs. A. Malone, '95, John
Haste, '95, and James Prendergast, '95.
Those appointed for declamation are

Messrs...1as. O'Brien, '94, and Chas. J. •
Sollivan, '94. The committee (dn circler,
nessrs. P. McGinnis, '94, and Won
Rice, '95 The Lyceum then edjourned.

SCORE By INNINGS.

1112131415 6ii 8 9 ; 10 11"1.
I I  

* * 1 1 1 i•L 1 al The menial:: slut Wlil rise the same, and shed his
Si 

.1 1 0 0 1 0 5 0 0
0 014 0 3 I 0 01 01 5

THF. CARROLL. 
Suns ...I 0

But in thy eh! circle at the barn no more will
light diederide

Three base hits—Perault, 'Mulvihill. , thee is) beede :

Two base hits—Mel; innis, Behen, ' Slay:111;11 her.(!teti ain round will coine, and darken

1

heal s.

The students were Daille..1 to hear of

Bat WO is me ! no more will thou and I join in
our mirth."

LOVE. AND REASON.

Somet lines e'en Love is sighing—
when stubborn mortal
Shuts fast the portal

A n d;),Cfeirhilr.i.islidih;s7lratit .

Lets Reason hurl her thunder-bolts
Says Love is titled but for dolts.

Sic wee cupid flies
Away and tries

super's O'Brien made a splendid rim- 
le teach anal Ler

, ning catch. J. 
eh() art his mot her

Knew so well,
1 The base ball season opened in a very Thin even hell

1 auspicious manner last Nionday after- 
P. gained

: noon with a game against the Seminar- 
Tbredeni affeetien feigned.

' la ns. It, resulted in the score of 3-2 in 
And mind o'er passion trying

: favor of the College tenon. The game 
To down false love, bold v.‘ leg `

, was replete with brilliant plays and lair 

To usurp Reason's place.

hitting. Mr. Welsh ciitight fur the
Se:min:it:inns in fine" ste•le and held
Zang's fast lesheois e ith ease. Zding
pitched a good game considering the
little IA.:it:lice he has hail in the open
air. Ile also hatted in geed form. The
test of the Seminarians played well.
I hey possees sdnne emr ball players
:intone their windier. Eclievarria, \OP, Olean's Disasi rons Cyclone.

celesta ter the Cidlege teani deserves OLEAN, N. Y., April 7.—A cyclone
praise fer Ills catching as Will its tor his, swept througn East ()kali with terrific
geed tem ing. \V• Cii 11111a0 oli-iel"tea force, causing loss of life and destruc-
in the box and acquitted _himself In a tion of property. The storm came with-
e're.litable In:Inner. .I. 111d)C1d)skey put. out warning, mid the people injured and
up a fine game at thin( and captured killed were at home taking their usual
every thing that came his way. lie comfort when the cyclone came upon
was ably assisted by Campbell at shot.1 Chem. Fifteen buildings were wrecked,
acid it will he a vele- difficult. mailer for including. the Temperance tabernacle,
opposing teams to get a ball Icy them. the Methodist church and dwelling.
Campbell is a great purloiner, he steals Mrs. Otto Schrader was killed by her

dwelling collapsing, and two of her chil-
dren were injured. A man named Mc-
Carthy was seriously injured and sev-
eral persons were slightly injured. The
loss will amount to $50,000.

THE SCORE.

SUNS. It I IP 0 A

McGinnis, c.... ... .. 2
(eurley, p  2
13elien, 1st b  1
Horeasitas, 2d b  0
Cern 3d b  0 0 2
McShain, s a  0 1 3
.1 O'Bt•ien, I f  1 1 2
Lavin, c f  0 1 2
Malone, r 1  2 1 2

21 3 2

1 0 5
2 12
I 2 2

Total  8 10 30  le 5

MOONS. It II P 0 A E

Sullivan, c  2 2 (i 3 1
Mulvihill, p ......   2 3 2
J. Farrell, 1st b  2 2 8
'Senate, 26 b  2 2 3
E McDonald, 3d b  :3 2 1
Dooley, s 4   3 1 2
WnIsh, 1 f   8 3 3' 0 0
Door:Ion, c 1   2 2 3 1 Cl
Brennan, r f  1 8' 2 (1 0

0 e. , mg
and attributes ofthe (lite Eternal. Few
divines of eminence tVe escaped chal-
lenges from some one or other of these
relieitais lazeroni ; but still fewer, to
their credit he it saidl, have bestowed
any notice on such challenges. The pre-
sumption of these it disputants
is well seconded by their ignorance ;
aed both afore-mentioned qualities are
abadows in their wide spreadipg vanity
and -self-complacency. We were re-
cently told in a description of one of
these religious gladiatore, who has for
a considlerable time been endeavoring
to captut•e the public ear, that said

0 0 wraneler was ever c
hin deep in dihhicuul-

3 0 ties, and yet fancied himself specially
set apart by (s'od to help Him out of
dilemmas.

A LA—"THE ARAB'S ADIEU TO HIS STEED.

',31y brindled one! my brindled one! thou stand-
est silent by,

Looking- intent upon the ground, while tears are
in thine eye ;

Look not steadfast upon that hay, mind not that
open tb)Or.

Nor seek to reach the husks of corn, that lie up-
il on the nous ;

Strikkeicikn,atttili:;.„,gain•oeiTind with thy cleft hoof, nor

3 1 Kick not so heal 1 pray thee now, perchance
2 0 thou may'st hit me ;
2 1 The strar-e•• s,01: will hold the pail, to strip

Total  20 20 30 21 4

the et thy Trak .
Farew.•11: but oh ! behave thy self, or thou

may'st 'feel the silk.'

Farewell '. those free unshod feet full many a
mile may cairn.

Before I hou'lt reach the other's barn, now des-
aled for lily home ;

Some other hand, less free than mine, will deal
the hay to thee.

Thou' it iiLused hy many hands, by none ca-
ressi,', as :

aloons '

Walsh, McDonald. • Stolen bases—Sull
eau, :McDonald, Curley, Walsh 2. Pass-
ed halle—Sullivan 2, McGinnis 2. Utit-
pleas—Outlfoile, Saunders and John L.
neiliert.

Mulvihill and McGinnis are heavy
batters. Behen played an t)rrorless
game on first and the ability of our
manager is clearly shown in placing so
able a pleyer in such an inip-ortant po-

\Valeli's work in left field was

bases with impunity.. Tobin is excel:
lent on piek ups and covers second ill a
masterly manner. Donddliiie and Mad-
den etre great fielders, they try for ev-
erything and generally get it. They are
fine throwers and l good hitters. J.
Cashinansovered the left garden and
caught everything, that came his way.
The following men constitute the make-
up of the first team : Mr. \Valsh, catch-
er ; M. Howard, pitcher ; Prof. Ryan,
first base ; 2.1 base ; .T. 1\leClos-
key, 3,1 base, NV. Cam phel I, short stop ;
W. '1'. Cashman, left field, E. Donohue,
desntre field ; J. Madden, right field ; J.
F. Cashman, 1st sub.; F. Etillevarria,
2,1 suit.; E. AleDonald, official scorer ;
.1. Higgins, umpire. Tice second team
consists of the following : leelievarria.
catchier ; Zang, pitcher ; E Farrell, 1st
hese ; Cunneen, 2d1 base ; J. Cash-
man, 31 base ; '1'. J. MeTighe, short
stop ; E. Saunders, left field ; Roken,
center field ; Burkhardt, right tiedld.

D. E.
***

Harmony of Religion and Oahu e.
The purity, which the Supreme Law

hes placed within uses the 171timaddiule
(if human perfection, has in the pursuit,
in the knowledge, and in the enjoyment.
of eternal, unfeeling truth. Such doubt
is diseoverahle under multiple forms.
To acquire it is well-ingh outsidie the

- scope of individual effort. Tice philos-
ophers, the chroniclers, the poets are
its depositaries, and the intellect of the
true artist is its most available organ.
''It is wise,' says Henry Tayler, "to
open the mindnto the reception of pleas-
ure from the produCtions of every spe-
cies of talent."
Moreover, he might have insisted,

that not only is the commission wise,
but the om ission is flagrant -self- -
neglect, a voluntary famine imposed

. upon the soul, with a consemtence of

NEw Venue, April 6.--A spechil to exclusion bill. The SOaS ion of the house was . Madden, Donohue ; "nd tenors, :Messrs. dwarfitig Its development, and sad in

The Press from Washington says that entirely consumed in filibustering on the free Behen, Malone, Cashman, \leGovern, attention to the cultivation of the

the Chin(.:Slt ni inisttsr itiforined Servitor 
woolhbillis, the iDleisnzrV4 refusing to allow in i tid's Ca pald I i ti es. nigh rnotives

Sherman hiat eight that if the e3himsse 
toanceti cos ai rreosnt IT, c i Caronbell. Echevarria ; 1st basses,

e'lark, :Cie:Donald, Gormley, should be the impulse actuating such alag pursued, and there  nal ,e, Alessrs. movement, a movement in which self-

Severn 
bin beeame a law China WOLI Ill telling now when the free wool bill wiii reach F. Caslinian, .1. Brogan ; 2nd bases, ,

sever all diplomatic lel/items with this the senate. 
love ought to be disinterested]. As the

Messrs. It:tidily, Kerrigan, Grasselli,
E. share of knowledge increases, "the wis- 

•

country. WASHINGTON, April 7.—Mr. Wolcott's for- and Codori.
cible anti-administration speech on the savor * * dons of God in creation, the harmony .

MeRnery Is in It.

NEW ORLEANS. April 7.--The McEn-
eryites decided to continue the tight,
and have again nominated McEriery for
governor. 'This puts five full state
tickets in the field. The Republicaus
are now hopeful of securing a victory at
the polls.

THERE is more Catarrh in this section
of the country than all other diseases
put together, :int! until the last few years
was supposed to he incurable. For a
great many years doctors pronounced it
* local disease, and preseribed local
remedies, andl Icy constantly failing to
cure with local treatment, pronounced
It inn/rattle. Science lins proven ea-
larth to be it constitutional dlisease, and
therefore reautrea constitutional treat-
ment. hhcullct Catarrh manufac-
tured Icy F. .1. Cheney & Co., Toledo,
Ohio. is the only eonatitiitional cure on
the minket.. It It taken internally in
doses from 10 drops to a teaspoonful.
It acts directly ripen the blood and mu-
cous .surfaces of tIre system. They of-
fer one hundred dell:ere for any case it
fail to cure. Send for civet:liars and
testimoniels Adlefrese,

P, -CiTENny h CO., To?ecl, 0.
75c.

lu the Indiaa bid authorizing the president in
future to appoint army officers as Indian
agents, but with a proviso giving him discre-
tion to continue to appoint civilians where he
deemed it desirable. The homie continued the
discussiou of the free wool bill.
WASHINGTON. April 5.—The silver debate

called out by Mr. Morgan's resolution iii the
senate had quite a breezy snap to it, and
though the resolutions go upon the calendar
they are liable to be callecl up and the dis-
cussion renewed by Mr. Wolcott tomorrow.
Mr. Teller acid 'iers suggested that the ques-
thou shoull not be downed, and Mr. Slicrinau,
In a vigorous little speech, denied that he had
any intention of suppressing the debate. The
eutire day was occupied by the discussion to
the exclusion of the calendar and the appro-

1
 priation bills, which would have the floor but
for senatorial courtesy. The house passed the
Chinese exclusion act by a vote of 179 to 43,
and also a bill repealing the law requiring
steitinen on the lakes, bays or sounds of the
United States to be provided with line carry-
ing projectiles and the means of propelling
thorn. General debate on the free wool bill
was closed by Mr. Springer, who made his
first appearance on the floor for six weeks,
He received quite an ovation. Owing to Mr.
Springer'a pliy.7!aal con 'Wen, Mc. O'Briau, of
laebraelo, read his remarks. The bill was
then debated under tnc IrmiitUte rule for
two hours and the house adjoin•ned.
wassersorosi, April 0.—After the finance

committee had killed some Alliance bills and
Mr. Morgan had presented an amendment to
his silve; resolutions, which it will be in order
for him to call up at a future day for the pur-
pose of making remarks thereon, the senate
settled down to cousideration of the partially
completed Indian appropriation bill. The dis-
cussion was mainly participated in by sen-
ators understood to be unfavorable to present
action on the silver question. Without final
action on the bill the senate adjourned, bay-
ing that received and referred to the com-
mittee on foreign relations the house Chinese

question and the further discussion of the
army clause in the Indian bill, occupied the
senate all the day. The vote on retaining the
house provision in the bill to authorize the
president to detail army officers as Indian
agents was not taken on strict party lines.
Messrs. Call, Gorman, Morgan and Palmer,
Democrats, voted with the minority to strike
it out, and Messrs. McMillan, Mandersom
Pfeffer, Proctor and Quay, Republicans, voted
with the majority to retain the army provis-
ion, which was kept in the bill by a vote of 21
to 26. The bill was finally passed. In the
bouse, contrary to expectation, an amicable
arrangement WH, reached as to limiting de-
bate on the lirst section of the wool bill, and
the entire session was devoted to the discus-

810D of the measure under the five minute
rule. Tbc debate was without incident.

To Succeed Minister Reid.
WASHINGTON, April 7.—It is reported

that Representative Hitt, of Illinois.
who has been assiatant secretary of
state, chairman of the house foreign af-
fairs committee, and was for seven
years secretary of the legation at Paris.
is to be appointed iniaister to France. to
succeed Mr. Reid. Mr. Hitt has a re
illation as a diplomat, and is one of tint
most highly regarded members of the

: homes, lie is a friend of Me. Baithiat,14
; 46 ,ehj,-..Ts the eonfidence of the pres-

, 
; ‘ 

td lii' ml

uhr mission hare breught out the ten MS LeXIC1S '
tlue deva ofideet, atid is pechiliarly fitted for this

Orpiieus ciee Club.

Siirely mountaineers touts be trusted].
Their souls are wrapt upon the render-
ing of St. Cecelia's harmonies. The or-
chestra—the many-wired Julial's shell
of to-day—sends forth sweet. sounds
that strike an answering echo in the
hearts of our "listening brethrete" And
indw in the organizing of whet was long
wanted, a glee club, the ancients aeain
subserve the christians. OrplietIS plays

1 time1 ' (
Rev.. Father O'llai a will he the ad-

visor ef Orpheus. Ile will (Brea the
"harmony, heavenly harmony." Mr.
Cullen, '92, is the Guide ; Mr. Will
Cashman, '93, Ticastirer ; Mr. Mellon-:

, ald, '94, Secretary.
The lint»ans who will "in lydian

measures"' immortalize the •alemitain
are : 1st tenors, Messrs. Cullen, Roken,

Si
Poetical.

A DREAM.

etillilOt WI how in the gathering gloom
telt. The statues, silent, cold, uprose

th beauty. ale:lining in the light of the moon :
e le sorrow, grief, rind all of memory's woes
Caine hurryieg, thronging through the deepening

air ;
rhe leaping, twisting flames like spectres rose
And threw upon the pannelled ceiling brown

and bare
The pure and winsome face of gone Estelle.

She came from Death. I know not what good
act

Released her from his cold and chilling clasp
Oh! yes. Some alms were asked—I give for her
Who reigns above—a spotless queen.
And this the fruit of that good (teed.
'rhe coming now to genily chide; wistful Estelle
In accents low and with a troubled murmur

spake ;
"With sorrow have I seen thy deeds, good

brother.

Press deeper in the flesh the crown of thorns
And scatter forth, while Ile in silence prayed,
The drops of sacred blood-which falling down
Did meet the white-winged bearer of thy deed—
And, changed to lilies, pleaded for your better

self.
And so, I come to tell thee—wake e.

, yes Estelle, do awake.

• sporting Notes.

TENN S.

and beneficience of the divine laws, the
Providence of the Almighty turning
seeming evil into good, will become ap-

, parent, and will dispose Iiiin Who tlis•

cerns the good and perfect Will of the
great Disposer to act upon His plan."
When moral (Noise and consequence are
understood, and the infirmity of our
personal nature is realized, then only
do pity and forgiveness }lave the heart's
foetid as their source. The grief of the
hour will pass with the hour, for all be-
long to the unimpeachable system of
disciplines and eonmensation ; the imag-
ination passes beyond the coercive re-
straints of practical knowledge, andl
conntleas aSSOCiat i 0 HS will increase per-
ceptions of what is right and gracious.
Those off shoots of earth's beauty, flow-
ers will he prizeil'hoth as smiles of di-
vine goodness and on account of artistic
interpretation ; because on imniortal
tablets Burns has enrolled the "modest,
crimsoint ppeddin isy,":and Wordsworth
the Small Celestine, and Bryant the
fringed gentian, and their "Death" in
the wintry blast. In mc wanner more
instructive than beautiful, the poet
\V itliers eays of the Muse :

"Iler cilvjcie skill taught me this,
That from (wary thing I saw
I muld some nisi ruction draw.
And raise plea - tire to the height,

lA I Oe race—
But Recson far oil high,
Thinks not that Love is nigbi —
The Vain ccuurctut then
Avid Actin,' child pretending

About to die,
Did all arts ply :
apa lie no: ;he pkin. uncyaith

ti•uth
Thus ;inked wo.e you and I.

Cum,

Terrible Triple, Murder.

BELFAST, April 7.—A horrible triple
murder was discovered in this city yes-
terday. A man named Allan Spitler be-
came enraged at his wife, and, grasping
a hammer, battered her head into a
jelly. He then took a knife and cut her
throat, almost severing what remained
of the head from her body. After he
had killed his wife he turned upon his
two children and deliberately struek
them again and again with the hammer.
Death soon ended their torture, where-
upon the brute inflicted terrible gashes
in their throats with the knife.

 — „
Min a disastrous

collision occurred on the Chicago and
Northwestern railroad, near Wales sta-
tion, about five miles west of Waukesha,
the Madison ,express colliding with a
west bound freight. Railroad officials
refuse to give particulars, but a tele-
phone message to Tice Sentinel from
Waukesha says that four persons were
killed. A relief train with doctors and
a waecking crew is at the scene,

ON nivjcrsr s
doth the method and results when

Syrup of Figs is taken; it is pleasant

and refreshing to the taste, and acts
gently yet promptly on the Kidneys,

Liver and Bowels, cleanses the sys-
tem effectually, dispels colds, head-

aches and fevers and cures habitual

constipation. Syrup of Figs is the

only remedy of its kind ever pro-

duced, pleasing to the taste and ac-

ceptable to the stomach, prompt in

its action and truly beneficial in its

effects, prepared only from the most
healthy and agreeable substances, its
many excellent qualities commend it

to all and have made it the most
popular remedy known.
Syrup of Figs is for sale in 50o

and $1 bottles by all leading drug-
gists. Any reliable druggist who
may not have it on hand will Pro-
cure it promptly for any one who
wishes to try it. Do not accept any
substitute. 

° - W.E-AVER_If'c'SONCALIFORNI.4 1710 SYRUP CO. ° 

8 
LFRANCICOO, CAL,

(OUISVILLE NEW YORK, N.Y.

played Titus in "Julius C;,.Tsar" to his
father's Brutus.

NOTICE TO CREDITORS.

Tms is to give notice that the subscri-
ber, Eugene L. Rowe. 'lath obtained

from the Orphans' Court of Frederick
County, in Maryland, letters testamentary
on the personal estate of

- MARY C. DIELMAN,
late of Frederick County, deceased. All
persons having claims against the deceescd
are warned to exhibit the same, with the
vouchers thereof, legally authenticated, to
the subscriber, on or before the first day of
November next ; they inny otherwise by
law be excluded from all benefit of said
Estate.
Given under my hand this thirtieth day

of March, A D., 1892,
EUGENE L. ROWE,

Executor.
inn—Parties indebted to the Dente are re-

quested to pay off their indebtedness.
apr. 1-5t.

Order Nisi on Sales.

NO. 5928 EQUITY.

In the Circuit Court for Frederick
County, sitting in Equity.

Meilen TERM, 1892. -
In the Matter of the Report of Sales

filed the 24th day of March, 1892.
James A. Elder, Mortgagee of Conrad
Ilardtagan and Matilda ardtagan
his wife on Petition.
ORDERED, That on the 18th day of

April, 1892, the Court will proceed
Ii, act upon the Report of Sales of Real
Estate, reported to said Court by James
A. Elder, Mortgagee in the above cause,
and filed therein as aforesaid, to finally
ratify and confirm the same, unless
cause to the contrary thereof be shown
beforesaid day ; provided a copy of
this order be inserted in some newspa-
per published in Frederick County, for
three successive weeks prior to said day.
The Report states the amount of sales

to be $330.00
Dated this 24th day of March, 1892.

JOHN I,...TORDAN, Clerk
of the Circuit Court for Frederick Co.•
True Copy--'J'est:

JOHN L. JORDAN, Clerk.
V. SEDOLD, Solicitor. mar. 25-4t.

gPilst.r.81.1SFACE CREAM. The 
 

le,ignofitIcT3;

harmless and a perfect face beautifier. A first-
class medieant. On sale with all leading drug-

'VIGOR OF MEN
EASILY, QUICKLY. PERMANENTLY RESTORE!).
Wen:. er., Orrblity, sud edO from

early errors or Inter dice or
sickness, xiirri Lc. run strew:in, develepro, cc slot tone
given tu everc or.rto awl -dc is body, it:Loma
meth, ds. Intra, .I.LlP i.11;,,V11.,II • en.
$1.00 her hos cd 1.,,xev $ eu tote, to cove
With ever) :vx (cc,,. no 0 t tenter,. Scud ktatup for Wok,
explanall., and proof,. n11.1. A.1.1re,s,
PENN CITY' PS

Special Notice.

OFFICE OF THE

COUNTY COMMISSIONERS

FREDERICK, Aloe .111aRcit 4;h, 1892.

All persons intending to make sale of
pirsonal property this Spline, are earnest
ly desired to send, or bring Lir sale books
to this office, on or before the 30th day of
April taw. This is absolutely neeeesary if
they wish to avail themselves of a release
ot Tax on personal property so disposed of.
mar 18-3t. A. L. EADER, Clerk.

Special Notice.

OFFICE OF THE

COUNTY COMMISSIONERS

FREDERICK, MD., Mara 201h, 1892.

The following .schedule has been adopt-
ed. and will govern the business proceed-
ings of the County Commiesioners, at their
April Session, April Term, commencing
April 4th, 1892, when Appeals from As-
sessments will he heard and pension appli-
cations considered.

—ON—

Monday, April 4th.—General Business.
5th.—Liberty and Catoctin

'Wednesday, April (ith.—Buckeystown and
Petersville Districts.

Thursday, April 7th.—Creagerstown and
Linganore Districts,

Friday, April 8th, Jackson and Urbana
tie •tu

Sa 9th.—Mid n dletow and Tus-
Ir/diasy, k:

carora Districts.
SECOND WEEK,

Monday, April lit's—Mount Pleasant and
Hauvers Districts.

Tuesday, April 12th.—Woodville and Nt•w
Market -District!:

Wednesday, April 13th.—Jefferson and Me-
cbanicstown Districte.

Thursday, April 14.—Johnsville and Ern
m 

-
its.burg Districts.

Friday, April 15th.—Frederick and Woode-
boro .Dist ricts.

Saturday, April 16th.—Lewistowe District

N. 13.—The attention of all taxables is
especially directed to this notice, as no
abatements will be made, nor will any
credits be allowed on their assessments
after the 30th day of April, 1892, until the
Levy !Or this year shall have bc:en coni-
pleted.
Persons having erected new buildings, or

having made additions and improvements
. to their old buildings, wounl do well to
report the valuation of the same at this
time, otherwise they may be assessed ex-

this session, the Pension list of
such District, as per notice nbove on each
Lint)-, will be revised, adjust ed and confirmed

By order,
mar 25-3 t A. L. EADER, Clerk.-

inG
14Actil%,

'TilL:8E'XT: 144,)
CAAtiliarrai

:Tay:NNE-ST:

1igr4 tiOAX C/e iVeRe
cieglae. ss usION SQUARE_ ti.Y riiii.i4C/LY.1
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FOR SALE.
Agents wanted in this section

'rho Baby's Comfort.
The Notherts Frieud.

Dr. Khrney's

TEETHING SYRUP
leer all baby ailment.,

.
•

prevents Cholera Inf•in
turn, ; pleasant to 

takej perfectly harml 
'.25 cts., at Druggis..O. 

OPEN 'Vkir)0
'New Dress Silks
NewlArool Dress Goods
New Dress Gimps
New White Goods
New Embroideries
New Laces
New Wash Dress
Fabrics

New Gloves
New Hosiery

A month ahead of any other

NOlf
'Velvet Carpets
Body Brussels
Tapestry, five qualities
Wool Ingrains

New Union Ingrains
Cotton Ingrains
Horne Maples
Lace Curtains
Window Shades

A Larger Stock, Lower
Prices than any other.

rIALI IT.; LIE A_I)

G ETTY-S13UEG , PA.

cc



leitelred killed arid late:eel. :AID a noted man of 60 veais, "ma .

tjt..' Duni ts thee and four hundred injured is the mother gave 100 Down's -Elixir for 1

' !word of digester as far as Ittimon he.

In the Presbyterian Church.

James B. Neal M. D., son-in-law of
coughs and colds when I was a boy." ! Rev. Dr. Simontou, having lately re-

. I; inge are converteel, ataompitnyina the - For sale by J. .k. Elder. • turned from China, where with his
Entered as Secend-Class'afatter at the i aite,a it.ciatie. a ind Sturm in Kansas. -------    - - -- wife, he has been engaged in 'Missionary

laantniteburg Postotlice. . . _ _ Sei•Lin 4 Accident. work air the past eight years, and who

FRIDAY. APRIL 8. l.89 'a 
alr. 11(•nry Herring who lives with I visited on his home trip, a great deal of:aiLia niet wholesome* Qualify

c 'unlit-lends i" Illthlte aPPr"val the Cali- bia arotheran-law, Mr. Ed a'. Hoffman, 1 the wonderful Eastern World about
lornia liquid laxative remedy, Syrup of at Hoffman's Mill, Freedom twp. Pa , which, we hear so much Lind know so

) .1 Hoe( 1 Figs. It is pleasant to the taste and I)•

b 
Y met with a serious accident while re- little, entertained and enlightened a

mu-uttklirtt• :Eta] t ( . actinf gently on tee kidneys, liver and turning home from a visit to his father; number of our citizens with a graphic

TI al E TABLE. it promotes; the health and comfort of evening. The horse be was riding be- in tlee course of his journey through the
all who use it and with millions it is came frightened and reared up, falling tropics, in a short address on Wednes-

On and after Oa. 4th, 1891, traina on the best and only remedy. backward, throwing Mr. Herring to the (lay evening in the Presbyterian lecture
this road will run as folluwe ; ground and rolled over him twice, in- room, giving an account of a two week's

flictin,g injuries to his back and stomach. trip in India. He began by confessing

Mr. Edward 1Venschhof and his two to a feeling of hesitancy in attempting

sons seeing the accident, went to the to speak on so large a subject after so

young man's assistance and finding short an experience, as his hurried trip

him in a state of unconsmousness, car- gave him, but hoped his audience would

riea him to their house near by, where find some pleasure in hearing of the
he has been since. Dr. R. L. Annan sights and impressions his glimpse of

was summoned and rendered the neces- ludas had given him. Pointing on the

sary medical aid, and he is now or. a map to Penang on the MalaccaPeninsula,

fair way to recover. he traced the course of the voyage
across the Indian ocean to the island of

Fon RENT.-The Adelsberoer store Ceylon, where first on the journey from

room on W. Main street, near the (ha- the far east, tropical vegetation bursts in

mond. Dimentions 26 feet square, fullness of luxuriance on the westward-

abundance of light and two large show bound traveler. The stately cocoanut
windows. Also room of same size on palm was here met in great abundance
second fluor. For particulars apply to and the "spicy breezes" were wafted

F. A. Adelsberger. far out to sea, to those whose imagina-
tions helped their sense of smell, but

PERSONALS. Dr. Neal remarked be had not enjoyed
..._ them until Colombo, the port and cepa

air. J. L. Hoke made a trip to Balti- tal of Ceylon wits reached. He men-
tioned a visit to the Cinnamon Gardens1110rt.t. 

MissMamie McDevitt has returned of that city, and a seventy miles trip-to
Kandy, the ancient capital, through a
fegton of hills and tine mountain scenery
after twenty miles of rice fields and
marshy palm forests. Kandy, he
thought, for natural ben uty of situation
unrivaled. From Ceylon up to Bombay
was a short voyage ot three or four days.
Bombay is a well built, well governed
city with public buildings equal to any
found in New York, Philadelphia or
Baltimore, very cosmopolitan anti in-
tensely interesting in many respects.
Among others, the Parsees, descendants
of the ancient Fire Worshippers of
Persia who live in Bombay principally,
are worthy of note. A visit to their
cemetery was mentioned, and their odd
custom of disposing of the bodies of the
dead by exposure to the vultures which
devour the flesh and to -the burning
tropical sun that bleaches the bones,
was touched upon. From Bombay, Dr.
Neal took his listeners with hint on a
railway journey of two thousand four
hundred miles into the interior of India
and back again to Bombay, telling araof-
ly of the sights seen in A Ila Imbed,
Bemires, (w here the sacred river Ganges

, . „ , with its pilgrim bathers who thought
the failure tit t he crop, has not yet made was not supposed at the time to be serious Baltimere, matte it visa to aft at.• their in were cleansed by their dip-
his appetra nye. ly injured, died at his !mine on Sinelay Mitry's College and St. Joseph's Aced- '

- - -- - 
ping three or four times beneath its

last from the effect of internal in (env this week . II e %els a(arin»anied

I) S , will viat Emmiteiiiirg, Wattles- Itis death which was sudden and nn- near Wasainet'on I). 6.°': f 11 la .1, I tion), lawknow, Cawnpore, Agra andDEseAL Noetec.-Gai. D. Fmike, D. of which there WAS nt first no evidence. he the Rev Either Ca %.1 
I hat lowed waters were the chief attrac-

t* and I imrsdey, Apra lath ana 14th. expected, was a steak to the cetninun- -
anto la. Keen at the resale flee of Mr. ay a nd a terrible hlow to the-family of
Philip D. Lawrence. it huh he was the honored ht•ad. Mr. : 

FAIR FIELD araras.

- t ineon was in the eard year of his age, : Ms. Will Kugler is ill with the grip.
AT the eorpor.11011 idei'i ion al CltiOn and was born on the farm where he Tae winter !Met. enaed leis been

Bridge on alenaay, a. Fritim iSeck WaS died, and Wiliell h:ltt been his life .long a hard one on bees and a great many
-elected RUIV 4)r, DaVid li• "g10. ,l• I *IIIVII4 home. Ile was twice married, his first perished.
Wentz, Oliver Groseniek le, Colvin wife being, Miss Harriet Crapster who Mrs. Elizabeth Sanders, who was
;eolith aud Joseph Wulf couneilinen. died about sixteen years ago, leaving reported sick a week into is not Ma-

. .. _ three ehildrt•n who still survive, Messrs. !moving much. 
...... - .

! Holy Week Observance -.
Tue. roaine have come letek to their Bitzil C. ana William N. Gilson, who Mr. awl Mrs Felix Fowler, of Get- :

lild haunts end :ire working merrily :a. still reside at the old homestead and tasharg, are visitin•• Mrs. Fowler's ra_ 1 In St. Joseph's Catholic Church the
1 Holy Week services will be observed as

aver. vielete are bleeming in sheltered Mrs. Cornelius Zimmerman of Freater- ther, Mr. Daniel alusselman.
follows : Palm Sunaay, the blessing

eleas :mil some faverea flower herders, iek. His second wife who survives The Hole J. M. Neely is building !
! and distribution of palm will commence

ehow creeussee aed aafrodils iii bloom. him, was Miss Starr, a sieter of Rev. an adilition to his house and putting a
.-- ma Starr, the lately appointed pastor fancy, cornice around the roof. Iat 9:45 o'clock, a. no Thursday morn-

Corou aver t•--Yes I am tired (if ho..• of the 'Methodist Minn.,' in this place. D. E. mi,,,,,u,,an, Esq., has ram- : inai -High Mass with procession to the

ins; :Ina sewing the word : vet if vim Mr. Gilson wins buried on Tuesany . menced kneeing the foundittion for a : ReP"sit"rY Altar, at 8 o'clock. Good
! Friday Services will rani me mice at 8leant a lz:set, .:k He, pleas:HutThet:ike, morning in the cemetery belonging to house on Main street, Fairfiela.

has • o'clock, :L. in., and a eermon on the
I smell eyrup, sit a ;mese boa le ter the the Torn', crook mothotist ohuroti or , Mr. Will Stoner, of Ronzerville,

money, ask your •traaaist for Ill.. Fehr- which he U SS It member, the funeral ' moral to this plate anti will work at , Passion, by Rev. l''tther Kelly, of Mt.

Alta.'s atel alio! no • a lea. : services being (etude-it-Iva liy Bev. heti, tvatem making at the East end of town, : St. Mary's College. et 7 p. in. Holy
_ . . Mayii well, of Eutaw Sqleet Methodist ' Mr. Iliteid Brown took Horaee Gree- ! Saturday services will begin at 7:30 a.

soementli Para:ire churoh, 11 atimore, ferni••rly of this ly's advice and went west, but he came : in. Easter Sunday services as usual on .

e We reeeival !hie Week f rent Mr. : Pleae. e,•sistal ay itev. Dr. Si newton, back to his home, for though he was I SilialaY•
Wm. llioia., a Leisear :1! St. .1.,:e viCs, ! of Eminitsbmg. in the death of Mr. phased it itli the west, he liked this

1 sere ke on Wednesday
i In the Reformed Church there will be :

l'xii p:VeltiV. lee e.e.:)114..,1 utl;.:111 i,t i Gilson the come:unity Ii as l'.)St1.111 ON- pltlf`e better. :Ind ThOrzul:iv

hieI . ,v3S lie,. aiel n p:%.,•/ j,,,1 : em phry, pettlie spirited (.•tizett, ana Hon. wm. Ross White is molting ! evenines, at 7 o'clock, and Good Fri thy

teet of the v,..2.,•;;;I:ie i.ro..ed th;,1 tl i, : the Methodist church, an native, zeeleas areparatimis for buntline a fine house morning at 10 o'clock. On Saturday !

oualay ea:. isley uo to !tie standard. . menthe'', it hilst his family mourn the this summer, the foundation of which : afternoon there will he service patient- •
loss of a loving guide and counsellor line already been commeneal. tory to the I bay Communion, which '

Woutottee ems:teal by Mr. Henry 1 whose .presence always seemed to be a Mn. Samuel Grove, of Sell's Station, , will lie celebrated ou Easter Sunday :

lIolta Tole, el II saosst•ovii, in recently . necessary part of the home which he is visiting his son, Ma A, Grove of this 1 morning at 1110 'clock. 1

digging ;a collar for s Ile‘1" h011se, dis. had tio lung contrellea. Place. Mr. A. Grove has 20 head of as - I
covered sin t.I.1 ..,1 ;), et la i,1 1 on in \ eeil_ ..- fine cattle as can be found in diet:minty. rut ta• and Ent Down. :

;:ttion, wa,i f000,l to cofitaia ScVcIal WHEN von are troublea with dizziness. The supervisors of Hamiltonban'twp., I want a word to rh vme!wit It ills.

TRAINS SOUTH.

Leave Etninit Allure at 8.20 a. tit, and 2.52
and 5.50 p. na, arriving at Rocky
Ridge at 8.50 a. na and 3.22 and 5.50
p. m.

TR.% INS semen.

Leave Rocky Ridge at 10.40 a. in. and
3.33 and 0.35 p. m., arriviteg Em-
atits'eurg at 11.10 tt. Ln. and 4.03 and
7.05 p.

WM. If. BIGGS, Presq.

Established 1837.

Welty's all rye whiskey. It has no
rival for superiority, is absolutely pure,
and has a reputation of the highest
stanaard for excellence and purity, that
will always be sustained. Recommend-
e•I by physicians. Also Old Kentucky
Whiskey and Speer's celebrated Wines,
for sale by F. A. Dn.-realest.

Mee, aleftent. DA.NNER, of near this
place, celebrated her ninetieth birth
day last Thursday.

RBECNIATIsM is quickly cured by using
Arnica & Oil Liniment. For sale by J.
A. Elder.

1.owe s to cleanse the system effeet tinily, alto Abram Herring on last Sunday description of some of the places visited

Notice.

Notice is hereby given to the public
not to sell any goods to Hattie V. Duffy
on my account, es I will not he respon-
elide for bills contracted by her.
April 1, 1892. SAMUEL II. DUFFY.

For Sale or Rent.

The oh! established Blacksmith
Stand near Charlotte Milling Co,'s Mills
3 miles southeast of Emmasburg, Md.
2 acres, orchard, meadow and garden.
Good house, 5 rooms, kitchen and attic.
Large wot kshop. Good place for Coun-
try Store for which there is room in
the house. Apply to

C. F. Rowe,
apr 8-4ts. Emmitsburg, Md.

  _.„
News of the Schools.

The Board of Schoch Commissioners,
at their special meeting on Wednesday
last took steps to arrange with the Froth-
crick County Agricultural Society for an
exhibit of school work at the Fair in
October next. An in front Pen-
Mar Couneil, Junior Order United
American Mechanics, to be present at
the presentatton of a flag from said or-  .... 

WANTED.-500 Saw Logs to saw on • • -a azation to the pupils of the public! home from Waynesboro.
aharee, at Iron Dale Saw Mill. 1V. L. getschool at Qui Rank was accepted.- 1  lies Winnie Payne, of Snow Hill, is

McGisaae, one mile west of Enanitsburg -s-- _aterte. , • visiting Miss Emily Annan.
- - . Miss Susanna 11:inter made a business...

CHARLIE, the ten-year- oal son of Mr. After the (rip trip to Baltimore this week.
George Lefileman, fell ovarboard from . : Miss Sharpe of Chambersburg, Pa., is

Ana after typhoid fever, diplitherea
it canal boat, neer Hancock, on Satur- •• at•ne Miss Pauline Me'siair

pneumonia, or other prostrating dis- 1̀'.1 I ' ' n ' •
silty last, and teas drowned.

You can save from $15 to no by buy-
ing a sewing machine of M: F. Sheila
Agent fur the celebrated Domestic Ma-
ohine, ehieli has no equal.

- - - - - . I Mrs. Samuel Wetzel have gone to Mc-
Hood's Palls .act especialla apon tile

THE Contract for carrving the mail . Keerport Pa
liver, rouznag a front torpidity to as

late ten that place and Eyler post of- Miss afasia.lielinan who was quite ill
natural. duttes, cure constipation and

tee, three times a week, will be award- at the beginning of the week, has al-
. assist digestion.

.e.1 to F. S. Smith, at $82 a year, on the most entirely recovered.
lath Inca.

THE linds on the peach trees are
etvellieg under the balmy April breezes,
ant the erea Ices e ho atom:111v predicts

tione in Indian Territory will be thrown
open to settlers. Those contemplating
availing themselves of this opportunity
to secure fiae homes will tind the Balti-
more & Ohio Railroad the quickest
route frotn tiny point. ht the East to the
Indian Territorsa Four trains daily
front New York, Philadelphia, Chester,
Wilmington, Baltimore, Washington,
eumberiatel, Wheeling. Pittsburg, and
all intermediate station. All persons
contemplating . Fen] ing at any point in
the West, however distant, are request-

. ed to write to Chas. 0. Scull, General
Passenger Agent, B. & 0. R R., Balti-
more, Md., for full information as to
rates, time of trains, and sleeping ear
socommotlatiens front any point East
to any point West, John H. llogenateel,
Agent, Emmitsburts, Mil.

Toile up the sy5tem of your
liorSe by- using Biggs Bros.
Crwri, Stock Food.

home.
Mr. Harry Willson of Hagerstown, is

visiting his mother.
Mn. W. F. Chilton, of Frederick, was

in town on Thursday.
Miss Mamie McGrath has returned

Mr. Chas. Hardman of Baltimoi e, is
eases, Hood's Sarsaparilla is just what visiting his mother in this place,
is needed to restore the strength :Mand !
• essrs. Chas C. Cassell and Peter

N. Igo' so Mtn. 1 thesired, aumul to expela : flammaker, of alechanicstown, was in
poison from the blood. It has had ! town this week,
wonderful success in many such cases. ! Mr. Peter la Burket ana wife, anti

.11i.

Death of Mr. Wm..). Gilson.

Mr. W ill. J. Gilson whose accident at
the tearing down of his barn, was no-
ticed in the CIIRoNICLE last week and who

mreired ti.dlars it coin Pie can is your appetite all eone, anil you feel
eepPosea to hove been inenea during bad generally, take a few (hoses of Dr.
the bite ear. Henry Boater's Manarake Bitters, and

von will he surprised at the improve-
A ratan et Mr. Jelin Pears hal the inent in your feelings. Every brittle

st•ald heal ana hal beeu undei the warranted to give satiefaction. For
treatment I phyans without relief. ha te j A. Eider,
It was cured hy Chotelealain's Eye anti
Skin is 11.0.V Well and all cost a UNICAIED.
vight.---W. R. 1heana & atia, Brievee,
Iowa. 25 cent boxes for sale be to, le This community was truly shocked in
Eichelbergm. the sudden death of William J. Gilson.

The painful intereet aroused among his
Tux Electric Light Centpany of Car- friends and neighbors when it was

roll County was ergauized at West- uown he was so seriously injural that
mineter on Monday with a capital stuck it might, as it did, prove to be fatal, was
of $11,000. The officers are : Chariest E. an indication of the high esteem in
Steward, president; II. S meal laiherts, which he tens held in the community,
vice-preeident ; A. [Inlet, Secretary ; where he had lived all his life and was
Fred D Miller, corresponaing secretary; so well and favorably known. Ile was
Charles E. Fink, treasurer. a courteous, kind-hearted christian man,

- who never failed to he deeply interested
TILE oppressively warm w- eather of

Sunday and Nfontlay provea te lie a
forerunner of a violent thunder storm,
which broke over this locality on Tues-
day morning and of course lowered the
tetnperature very decidedly and proeed

Mrs. Samuel Dubs and little daughter
Grace, of igh lava twp., Pa., are spend-
ing sometime with her mother, Mrs.
1Vieal, near this place.
His Eminence Cardinal Gibbons, of

shonla see to making the roads as soon
as possible, as they are in a very bad
condition, and it has been understood
that the road tax has been raised.
The G. A. R. of Fairfield and the

Sons of Veterans have sent to Phila-
delphia for a lot of guns and accoutre-
ments, and as all will have the n.eces-
sary arms to drill with, we way expect
to have a grand parade on Decoration
Day.
Mr. Jacob Hoke mo yea last Thursany

to Mn. Samuel Walter's farm. Ile had
eight four- horse teams, two sinnll cover-
ed wagons, and a couple of buggies, and
reached the place about noon, though
the day was disagreeable and the roads
in terrible condition, hut all ems:1gal
In the flitting enjoyed the good dinner
which was soon prepared for them.

in every good work. a he church of 
71 . S I ,

new store at the I. M. Fishier building,which be was a member has not only Of all the seasons in the year, is the one
lust a leader, but one of its most active for making radical changes in regard to Motter's, Mu., Invites the public to call

and energetic workers, whose place ean. health. During the winter, the system and. examine his stuck of fine dry goods,

not easily he filled. His generous hos_ becomes to a certain extent cloggea with notions, groceries, confectionery, hard-

dtal its' will ever be kindly remembered waste, and the blood loaded with im- ware, etc., before purchasing elsewhere.

einite a set-hack to the gardening opera- by the mans, friends lie so often we)- purities, owing to lack of exercise, close - -.. e

lions NI Inch hal beeome quite active corned to his home, and it alivays seem- confinement in poorly ventilated shops MT. ST. MA BY'S ITEMS.

during the ehort period of bright warm ed to give hirn great pleasure to enter- and homes and other causes. This is
tomslone. The lightning rod on the lain. He was one of the most intenselti the cause of the dull, sluggish, tirea Mrs. Addle Kelly is spending some

Reformed Church was struck during loyal men in this community during the feeling so general at this season, and time here.

the storm. the filial running down the late war of the rebellion. And though which must be overcome, or the health Mrs. Gust Wagner made a trip to

rod mid into the earth, tearing up the owing to the fact that Ile had three may be entirely broken dow H. Hood's Enenitsberg.
Sarsaparilla has attained the greatest Mr. John Little has returned homeground considerably where it entered, brothers in Co. "C" Cole's Cavalry, he

.... -- WIISI not able to tender his personal ser- Popularity all over the country, as the from McKeesport.

"Fat several years," says John Park, vic•es to his country, yet he rendered favorite Spring Medicine. It expels Messrs. Willie Rosensteel and George

-of Beaver Creek, Minn, "during the the union anut, valuable eervice while the maenad:Won of impurities throneh : Althoff made a trip to Fah•field.

Winter, I have been troubled with a I eperating in this commutate previous the bowels, kidneys, liver, tunes and Mrs. Clark Shaffer, of a redenck, will

painful swelling of the feet, which ph to to, and after the battle of Getty-sburg. skin, gives to the blood the purity and spend some time with her mother.

sieians claimed was rheumatic gout. I 'rite writer has never met it cidzen who quality necessary to grata health and . Mr. Matthew Moran, of Hagerstown,
is spending a few days among his relit-was treated by some of our best phy- took more interest in everything con- overcomes that tired feeling.

sicians, and obtained but little, if any nected with the late war, or who seemed
relief, anti used many so-called 'cures,' ' more gt•atitied with its successful ter- Middletown to Have 1Vater-Works.

..... _

without benefit. During the w inter of mination. He attended regnarly all the
4: TIT annual corporation election held1887, when my feet were so swollen and meetings and anniversaries of the coin-
in Middletown, Monday was one of theinflamed that I could not wear my bootie mend of which his brothers were lion-
most hotly contested elections that have

I commenced using Chamberlain's Pain ored members, and evinced so much in-
' 

. .

! Delhi. Agra alone, with as palaces,
Abkar's feet and above all its Pearl
Mosque and the world famed Taj, the
crown of India's beauty, well repaid the
traveler for the long journey necessary
to see it. From Bombay Dr. Neal sailed
for Aden on the Atabian coast, where
he touched on his return to the Red
Sea.

I have a now :I' put down pills.
Excuse me, though-than put down

pills,
I'd rather suffer some big ills.
To put down the old-fashioned, ling.e,

bitter pills, hat griped so and made
such aisturbanee internally is more than
a wise man will do. Ile will not put
up with such unnecessary suffering
He uses Dr. Pit-jet's Pleasant Pellets.
As a Liver Pill, they are unequaled.
Smallest, cheapest, easiest to take. Put
up in vials, herm•etically sealed, hence
always fresh and reliable, which is not
true of the large pills in wood or paste-
bora boxes. As a gentle laxative, only
one Pellet for a dose. Three to fottr of
these tine, sugar-coated granules act
pleasantly and painlessly as a cathartic.

New Store.

'Ma J. C. Rosensteel having opened a

tives here.
During the past week Miss May Dor-

sey, of Liberty, Md., and Mn. Charles
Hargett, of Frederick, made a visit to
"La Salette Cottage" the home of Miss
Mamie Sweeney. Mr. II.'s fine team

ever taken place sere. The main issue iwoved a sont•ce of much admiration,Balm. The first application reduced terest in these meetings that he was
was whether the town should issue while his fair companion came in forthe swelling and inflamation and the looked upon as a "Veteran," and as
bonds not exceeding eleven thousand a full share.use of one fifty, cent bottle so completely, heartily welcomed as a member of the
dollars for the construction of water- Messrs. Tomas Zertuche, Saturninorelieved me, that I discontinued my organization. But he Ilas answer sl the
works. Both sides worked like beavers Agiiero, Santos G. and Raymund° Far-panes. and was able to get around all last "Roll Call" here below and "Drop-
from the time the polls opened tin- rias, of Mexico, are sojoureing atright and wear my- boots." 50 cent . ped from the Ranks," and though lie
Ill they closed, and a large vote was "Pleasant Level," the home of Prof. C.hottles for sale be C. D. Eichelberger. will be sadly missed, vet we rejoice to

- - polled. The election resulted in a vie- II. Jourdan. Mn. Edmund() Durand,feel he bas gone to his rewnri.
To Minions of Free :1 crcs via R. & 0. R. R. tory for the water-works people, their who spent the past six months at theA FRIEND.

Early. in April 3,000,000 atares of land _______ . - entire ticket being elected by tnajorities above named place, left a few days
ranging from twenty•two to twenty- since for Sonth Orange, where he will

of Cheyenne a tel A rra oe reserve-
Rhyme With Reason. seven. The water-works question was continue his studies. lie is a vonng

carriea by' twenty-four majority. man of rare intelligence which, together
Messrs. Niemeyer & Gross, shoe deal- with his affable manner won for him

ens, of Middletown, =de in! aseignment many friends during his stay at the
on Monday for the benefit of creditors. mountain. May success attend him.

To guess the number, who would dare to?
Of all the ills that flesh is heir to,
To hear the half you could not bear to ;
And lovely woman has her share, too ;
She'd have some less if she'd repair to
Dr. Pierce's Favorite Prescription. For
frun-down,'' debilitated and overwork-
ed women, it is the best of all restora-
tive tonic. A potent specific for all
those chronic weaknesses and diseases
peculiar to women ; a powerful, gener-
al, as well as uterine, tonic ana nervine.
It imparts vigor and strength to the
w aole system. It promptly, cures weak-
ness of the stomach, nausea, indigestion,
bloating, debility and sleeplessness, in
either sex. It is carefully compounded
by an experienced physician and adapt-
ed to woman's delicate organization.
Purely vegetable and perfectly harm-
less in any condition of the system.
The only medicine for women, sold by
druggists, under a positive guarantee of
satisfaction in 'every case, or price ($1.00)
refunded.

Mr. John C. Molter, of Frederick, has
been appointed trustee.--Sen.

Safety in the Midst of Danger.
This would seem a contradiction-is so, in

fact, to the eye. lint experanee has proved its
possibility. Take the case of the Individual
who dwells in a malarious rpgion. A robust
constitution is no certain defence against the
dreaded chills. What iii Recorded testimony,
covering tt period little short of half a century,
proves that Hostetter's Stomach Bitters is pre-
cisely this. This continent does not limit the
field where the medicine has proved Its efficacy.
In Sonth America. the Isthmus of PtIllarla, Mex-
ico, everywhere in fact where miasma-born dis-
ease takes on its most obstinate and formidable
types, the Bitters is a. recognized specific in il-
limitable demand, and prescribed by phsieians
of repute Potent, too, is it in disnaters of the

!stomach, liver and boa-els, and against that
I destroyer, Is grippe It iinproves ametite and
sleep. eseatranaes rheumartem atrci laaney Corn- •
-plaints. •

. - -
In Plain English I

Unquestionably considered of incal-
culable consequence in correcting all
constitutional contaminations, is Dr.
Pierce's Golden Medical Discovery. Can
conscientiously consumed it to careful
consideration, confident of its compe-
tency in all cont:-ollable chronic com-
plaints.
The "Golden Medical Discovery" is

the result of much research and wide
experience, by a practical physician of
world-renown ; its formula embraces
the most potent restoratives of thr•
whole vegetable kingdom. It is espec-
ially recommended for all blood dis-
orders-dyspepsia, liver and kidney
eoin tl mu i nit s, ecrofula, salt-rheum, catarrh
and consumption-in its early stages
-insuring -relief and cure in all cases!

BUIE RIDGE SUMMIT ITEMS.
_

March made no attempt to follow
the rule prescribed by the old adage
beyond coming in like the violent beast
it remained to the end. April fooled its
with one of the very nastiest days im-
aginable ; but atoned - for its had be-
havior Sunday by giving us a balmy
sitting day. The birds came forth from
their winter haunts where they had
been so long in seclusion and the air
was filled with their song. Nothing
was missing to make it appear like an
old time spring on the mountain, save
the merry cry of the "Poo Poo" bird,
which we fear will never again be heard
in this vicinity.
Captain .John L. Clem, Quartermaster

U. S. Army, (more widely known as
the Drummer Boy of ('hickamauga) ltas
engaged his old quarters at the Cler-
mont House. It is more than probable
he will during the season erect a cottage
on his lot adjoining that of Captain Nor-
wood.
Captain Randolph Norwooa, U. S. A.,

came up on Saturday in such good spirits
and appearing so well and strong that
we for a moment wondered how under
the sun he ever passed the examination
of the Retiring Board.
Had we known two weeks ago when

in orming the CHRONICLE that the Blue
Ridge Sunonit P. 0. had been made a
Money Order Office that this fact was
due to the efforts of•Col. William F.
Benchoff, we certainly shoula have so
stated it. Up to the time of reading
the Gazette of last week we were ignor-
ant enough) to seppose that our office
was controlled by the same rules that
govern other post offices 1Ve now ac-
knowledge our error ana tender the
Gazette our thanks. We conclude now
that the success of the Reading deal
was owing to the efforts of the Colonel,
and when Judge Stewart is invited to
fill the vacancy on the Supreme Bench,
which he undoubtedly will be. we shall,
just to keep peace in the family, try to
force ourselves to think that bis de-
served elevation is due solely to the in-
fluence of "The Live Railroad Magnate."
The Sabillasville correspondent of

the CintostcLe intiinates that it is in
his potter to picture a legal proceeding
equal if not superior to any we have
known in this "Dark Corner." Let llS
Imve it by all means, Brother Scribe.
We have held the champion belt, the
silver cup, the chromo and all the other
prizes for this sort of thing for some
years, and besides being desirens of
learning new features attending litiga-
tion, we are quite ready to part with
the froPhies that were won With such
ease that We do not deem them valuable.
Mr. Valentine Gilbert inoved last

week into his new house near Midvale,
lately purchased of 0. W. Good Daniel
Fry, moved into the house lately occu-
pied by Frank Stem at Fountain Dale.
Vinton Rouzer has moved into the
Doub house. Frank Stem has moved
into the old property known as the
Stem Tavern.

William F. Miller, of Rocky Ridge,
W. P. Nunemaker, of Emmiteburg, D.
H. Reiman, Joseph Knighton, of Balti-
more, registerea at the Clermont on
Monday.
1V. II. Corner, of Baltimore, spent

Tuesday at the studio. He has a large
force at work on his new cottage which
lie will occupy this season.

List of Letters.

The following letters remain in the
Post Office, Emmitsburg, Md., April 4,
1892. Persons calling will please say
adrertised, otherwise they may not re-
ceive them :
Mrs. Entity Brown, Norman Baker,

Miss Maggie Shriver, Mrs. Nancy Val-
entine.

S. N. Mc:NAIR, P. M.
^

-WHILE MillnOSOta is one of the most
healthy States in the Union, it is one
of the worst for colds, caving to the se-
vere winters. Many of the druggists
there make it a rule to give their cus-
tomers just what they call for ; but
When they come back and say it done
no good they almost invariably recom-
mend Chamberlain's Cough Remedy,
as will be seen by the following from
Messrs. Wells & &leader, of Sanborn,
alien. : "We have recommended
Chamberlain's Cough Remedy after
other leading cough preparations have
failed to do any good, and always with
the best results. We can always rely
npon that remedy, as it is sure to effect
a cure. It has no equal for children ;
especially in cases of croup or whooping
cough." 50 cent bottles for sale by C.

' D. Eichelberger.

MARYLAND MATTERS.

CHESTERTOWN, Md., April 5.-The
contest for treasurer of Kent county was
ended today by the election of Mr. C. S.
Hurlock on the fifteenth ballot. The
successful man is a prominent young
Democrat of the First district.

ELKTON, Md.. April 6. -Judge Wat-
ters, of Harford county, overruled a mo-
tion for a new trial yesterday in the case
of Alfred Stout, colored. who was eon-
victed at the February term of the cir-
cuit court of the murder of George Dit-
more, an aged farmer of Chesapeake
City, in February, 1891.

SALISBURY, Md., April 6.- Fish COM-
miss:toner John W. Smiler has decided
to continue the two hatching stations
established in this county by his prede-
cessors in office. Tho one at Sharptown
will be in charge of Mr. Walter C.
Mann as formerly, the one in Salisbury
will be under the care of Mr. Sylvanus
Trader, with six helpers.

ANN A MI.'S, Md., April 5. --Governor
Brown is in receipt of numerous peti-
tions asking hint to withhold his signa-
ture front the assessment bill, just
passed by the legislature. The new law
will certainly injure railroad and man
ufactm•ing development in the state. It
will create several hundred offices and
distribute among the politicians about
$300,000. The legislature adjourned
last night.

SALISBURY, Md., April 5. -The muni-
cipal election took place lucre today and
passed off very quietly. Ex-Senator
Thomas Humphreys was re-elected
mayor without opposition. Messrs.
Thomas H. Williams, Frank Parsons
and Noah H. Lider were elected mem-
bers of the city council. Mr. Williams
has been a member of the council for
inituy years. The holding over members
are Dr. W. G. Smith and Mr. Thomas
M. Stemons.

BALTIMORE, April 5.--Generai
W. Singleton, died hare yesterday af-
ternoon at his daughter's residence after
an illness of six weeks resulting from
old age, in his 820 year.
General Singleton was an ex-congress-

man, once president of the St. Louis and
Wabash railroad and in his day one of
the moat extensive owners of fine horses
in the country. He was a son of General
James Singleton, of the war of 1812,
and was horn near Winchester. Va. lie
studied rmalicine and began the prac-
tice of it in Illinois, but later gave it up
and studied law, at which he was em-
inently successful, encountering such
lawyers as Abraham Lincoln, Douglass.
Baoyening, Justin and Butterfield. He
gave up law at the outbreak of the war
on account of the rigor of the oaths re-
q.uired. In 1865 President Lincoln, de-
-tiarou.s of reaching tae southern leaders
and bringing about peace, intrusted
General Singleton with a mission to
Richmond, whither he went four times
and conferred witle Jefferson Davie and
others,

Nine Times out of Ten

Dr. Fahrney's Peerless Linimetet will
prevent Pneumonia and Crotip, if used
in time. So any hundreds who have
used it. Sold by all druggists for twen-
ty-five cents.
MOIMMIMMI

DIED.

GILSON.-On April 3, 1892, at his
residence near this place, Mr. Wil-
liam J. Gilson, in his 03rd year.

HOFFMAN.-On April 5, 1892, at
her residence in Freedom twp., Pa.,
Fannie A., wife of Joseph Hoffman,
aged 65 years, 4 months anti 21 days.
Interment took place on Wednesday in
the Lutheran cemetery, Rev. Mr. Heil-
man of Mt. Joy officiated.

In memory of my dear father, Edw.
McIntire, Esq., who (Heti one year ago
to-day. Loved in life, in death re-
membered.

BY HIS DAumiTER JEs:Nist.

Itev, Janwa P. Stone

of Lower Cabot, Vt., formerly of
Dalton, N. H.

A Faithful Pastor
Is held in high esteem by his people,
and his opinion upon temporal as well
as spiritual matters is valued greatly.
The following is from a clergyman long
influential in New England, now
spending well earned rest in Cabot, Vt. :
" C. I. Hood & Co., Lowell, Mass.:
"We have used Hood's Sarsaparilla in our

family for many years past, with great ben-
efit. We have. with confidence, recom-
mended it to others for their various ail-
ments, almost all tif whom have certified to
great benefit by Its use. Wo cart

Honestly and Cheerfully
recommend it as the beat blood purifier
we have ever tried. We have used others,
but none with the beneficial effects of 'food's.
Also, we deem Hood's Pills and Olive Oint-
ment invaluable. Mrs. stone says she
cannot do without them." REV. J. P. STONE.

Better than Cold
Mr. Geo. T. Clapp, of Eastondale, Mass.,

says: "I am 82 years of age, and for 30
years have suffered with running sores on one
of my legs. A few years ago I had two toes
amputated,  physlciauis saying I was suffer-
ing from gangrene and had but

A Short Time to Live
Eight months ago as a neighbor urged me, I
began taking Hood's Sarsaparilla. Tile
whole lower part of my leg and foot was a
naming sore, but it has almost completely
healed and I can truthfully say that I am in
better health than I have been for many
years. I have taken no other medicine and
consider that I owe all ley improvement to

Hood's Sarsaparilla
It Is better than gold." " I cbeerfuI17
vrify the above statement of Mr. Clapp,
when] I have known 30 years." J. M. How-
ARD, Druggist, Eastondale, Mass.

HOOD'S Pi Letli are purely vegetable.

SWINTON'S SPECIFIC

FOR DYSPEPSIA
This unfailing remedy for Dyspepsia of the

mot chronic type, is the result of many year's
medical research of one of the most noted and
eminent medical scholars of the period, Dr. La
Verne Swinton. Patent and proprietary nos-
trums have had no more bitter opponent than
this most eminent physician, for the simple rea-
son that the same dose is invariably prescribed
to the sufferer, no matter what the temperament
of the patient, and no matter what the peculiar-
ities of the disease, and this, too, in the face of

, the claims that such remedies will cure a major-
ity (,f enowu diseases.
Dr, Swinton realized fully to what extent Dys-

pepsia, whetnei mild Cr chrerde ay impoverish-
ing and poisoning the blooa, leatune the progen-
itor of numerous diseases, and theretoce SOUght
diligently for years to discover its true specific.
In this he was successful, but in prescribing his
wonderfttl discovery, he never overlooked the
great medical truth that the symptoms in each
case, the temperamental differences, and even
the habits and occupation of the sufferer, re-
quired not only a difference in the prescription
of hisremedy, but also demanded supplemental
treatment and dietary directions, varying wide-
ly in differ,nt cases. TIM SWINTON MEDICAL
CO. send in eonnection with this celebrated
Specific for Dyspepsia, a complete treatise by
the Doctor, which gives explicit directions to
the sufferer, so that he may not only intelligent-
ly use the remedy, but also properly regulate the
diet, and properly self-administer the supple-
mental prescriptions suited to the case.
This is medical treatment and not

quackery.
Do not he robbed of your money and your

hopes for restored health by alleged panaceas,
while comparatively harmless will cure nothing.
SWINTON'S SPECIFIC Is sold by all drug-

gists in $1.00 packages. We are introducing it
ourselves in this territory, before placing it on
sale with your leading pharmachts, and win
send single packages to any address upon re-
ceipt of 50 "ants. Each package contains the
medical treatise of Dr. Swinton, giving dietary
directions and supplemental prescriptions. Ad-
dress,

SWINTON MEDICAL CO.,
Fischer Building. CHICAGO, ILL.

CARTER'SPEPSIN is the safest remedy for
weak digestion. Can be taken

by the smallest child. For sale by leading drug-
gists.

WHEN YOU WANT DRY GOODS,
-CALL OR WRITE FOR SAMPLES,

Jimiitop Easier & hits,
23, 25, 27 E. Baltimore Btroet,

BALTIMORE, MD.

-WHITE MARBLE BUILDING,-

Between Charles and Light Sta.,

Are Laqe Importers, Jobbers ad Retailers of

DRY GOODS.
Their system of selling every article at a

small profit, but of a thomeghly reliable
quality, lets been their ruling principle for
the past sixty years. Everything lit one.
price to every one, and if Goods are, not. iia
represented, the money returned. Whole
sale buyers can purchase any length want-
ed at lowest wholesale piece price.
Their reputation for honest, fair dealing

is second to none in the United States.

Their Departments Include :
Low, Medium and High-Priced Dress

Goods, Black and Colored Silks, Mourning
Goods, Embroideries, White Goods, Veil-
legs, Laces, Gloves, Hosiery, Underwent',
Velvets, Hushes, Trimmings. Flannels,
Blankets, Comforts, Lace Curt:dna -Rugs,
Tlattinga. Prints, Gingliams, Percales,
Domestic Cottons, Linens, Towels, Nett-
king, Damasks, Housekesping Linens, No-
tions, Corsets, Cloths for Men's and Boy's'
Wear, Ladies and Misses' Cloakings, Lut-
dies, Misses and Children's Cloaks and
Jackets.

'Will send samples on receipt of fail •n-
formation in regard to Colors ant) Qualities
aesired. Ninny orders for samples canliat
be filled for want of such directions.

HAMILTON EASTER & SONS,
B.1 LTIMORE, MD

LADY'S HOSIERY
At Commission Price.
Ladies, do you realize that when you buy of

the retailer. you are paying three unnecessary
profits? The mantiffieturer sells to the commis-
sion house. the latter to the'jobber, and the job-
ber in turn sells to the retail merchant. Yituu

must pay fn., manufacturer a profit first, and
then pay each of the subsequent handlers a
profit, not infrequently paying two profits to
the retailer. The
Manufacturers' Commission Co.

is a responsible syndicate which sells direct to
the consumer. By investing in manufacturers'
samples, odds and ends, job-lots, and the stocks
of insolvent manufacturers, in conneeticin with
our regular commission holdings, we are able to
sell to the co • tumor direct at the co Ission
price, which is but one remove from the maim-
facturer's.
While this company handles all kinds of In-

dies' furnishings, we are makine a special drive
on our hosiery, merely to introduce our name
in your territory and establish a reputation for
giving values never before offered, so that you
will be fully prepared for our later announce-
ment of our entire lines. Read the following
offers :
Ladies' full length, fashioned, fast black hose,
superfine gauge, (retailing everywhere at 55 to
35 cents per palm-,) we will sell at 16 cents, or
one-half dozen at 96 cents.

Ladies' extra length, full regularly made, fast
black and seamless hose, very finest gauee,
(retailing everywhere at 50 cents up.) we Will
sell at 23 cents, or one-half dozen for 81.38.
We pay express charges, and agree uncondi-

tionally to refund money if hosiery is not the
values and qualities described. Be sure and
send the size wanted, and remember that as we
pay express we cannot afford to send less than
one-half dos.
Orders must be accompanied by cash ill either

money-order, postal note, stamps or registered
lettermaadilireas.seetdutroer

t1e,
.1
'Commission Co.,

221 Fifth Avenue. Cbicago, Ill.

A The Publishers of the Family Journal are
determined to largely increase the (escala-
tion re their paper. To do this we mak°

the following unparalleled offer. We will send
Absolutely FREE,postageprepaid,the celebrated

FAMILY COOK-BOOK

BSOLUTELY FREE !

to each person
sending his ea

eents for a six months' subscription to the FAMI-
LY JOURNAL. This cook Book is sent to EACH
six months subscriber, and will be found an al-
most invaluable culinary guide in the hands of
the most experienced housekeepers, as well as a
necessity to the inexperienced. It possesses the
one great advantage over all other cook-hooky
published by being a comprehensive compilation
of economical recipes suited to housewives with
limited means. Under other heads recipes for
numerous table luxuries are given. In fact thin
cook-book is a compendium of useful recipes
used and originated by the most celebrated
chefs, cooks and pastry bakers of the present
day. With the FAMILY COOK-BOOK as a
guide. no housewife need worry how to prepare
the most sumptuous or most frugal repast.
Remember we send this book absolutely
free to every six months' subscriber to the Fan'
SLY JounNAL. This is no cheap book. It retails
as high as $em and $2.00 and Is Worth Inane

Lila:17. THE FAMILY ,10111INAL ise'Zff-

monthly family paper, handsomely illustrated,
and containing in connection with charming
sinries and choice literature, such special feu,
tures as Dints," "The Fashions."
"The Household mama" sod numerous other
ulepui-tmemtus of domestic interest, each ably ed-
ited by well-known writers on the various topics
mentioned. Six months' trial subscription is
only 25 Ceti) irs and entities sender to n sin-
gle copy of the Cook-Book. Send twenty-firs
cents in postal note or stamps to

THE FAMILY JOURNAL CO.,

89 Plymouth Place. Chicago, III.

13 US I N 1,0CA.1:48

FOR Welty and Rock Forge strictly
unadulterated Whiskeys, Choice Rum,
Wines, &c., go to F. A. Diffendal's, Ent-
mitsburg. Also Old Kentucky Whiskey
and Speer's celebrated wines :
GET your house painting done by

John P. Adelsberger, who will furnish
estimates upon application, work clone
on short notice and satisfaction guaran-
t me aeAded .

Boots and Shoes; also Gum shoes
FULL stock of fine and coarse eita

and boots. New home-made work and
mending of all kinds, done with neat-
ness and dispatch, by Jas. A. Rowe & Si
HAVE your Watches, Clocks and Jew-

elry repaired by Geo. T. Eystreer,: 

14
and a large stock of Watches, 

Clockaw 

b

,h
Jewelry and Silver are- 8-11tto

warrants the same, and has always on

ESTABLISHED 1863.

LARGE SALE
OF

Buggies,Carriages,Surreys,
Phmtons, Wagons, &a,

Light and heavy, of the very latest style, will be sold at
greatly reduced prices between now and May 1st.

This work is all well made by thorough mechanics,
of good material and guaranteed to give satisfaction.

I am making a specialty of a 310W Baggy With a
PATENT SPRING of my own design, which for easy
riding and durability has no equal. This buggy has
been thoroughly tested and given emtire satisfaction.
Sold on trial.

Also a desirable lot of second hand work.
Repairing - protnply done.
Orders by mail promptly filled'. In writing please'

state as near as possible whaf, is wanted.
Call on or address,

N. BAKER,
Emaiitsburg, 111d,



After leavingCork W 3 went to Bantry. cellent judgment of the monke of old. Cu her convent. There is at present a

kinnutsbut ebronirle 
From Bantry we take the Royal Mail This building, which replaced an older round tower and a beautiful old 

. cattle-

ear for Glengarrif and Kenmare, and one destroyed by fire, was built by one

FRIDAY, APRIL 8, 1892. 
enjoy the delightful scenery along the of the McCarty's, prince of Desmond,

entire route. The country through and was occupied by the Franciscans

LECTURE, 
which this road is laid is exceedingly down to the year 1650. The buildings

. _ beautiful. The road skirts along an in- consist of two parts, the convent and

"ERIN (10 BRAt3it land bay at Glengarrif mid at this point church. Both are well preserved. The

The fifth of the illustrated 'series of 
the scenery cannot be adequately de- main entrance is through a Gothic door-

lectures was given on Wednesday 
even_ i scribed in words. MacCauley, Thack- way overgrown with ivy. The dormi-

i eray and many other waters of renown tories, the kitchen, the refectory are
ing Marcia 23rd by the Rev, President

it is that the Irishman so loves his na-

tive land.

The Rev. President prefaced his re • fore his return, or he would hang a man

for every hours delay. The people
marke by an eloquent tribute to Ireland,

knew that the villainous invader would
end feelingly deacribed the wrongs and

carry out his threat, therefore they set
oppressionn of this downtrodden race.

, to work and completed the bridge. It
Be then traced on the map the route of

his journey, starting from Queenstown 
has ever been known as Cromwell's

and proceeding north ward tin oust' bridge on this account."

Kilkenny, Limerick, Dublin and the . Farther along 
the road we enter a

intermediate towns to Belfast where tunnel, where the rorid cuts through

the mountains, dividing the County of
the trip ended. The first view was of

Queenstown harbor, Which is one of the

finest in the world. The British Gov-

ernment uses the islands in it as a naval

station. One of the most conspicuous

of the niany points of interest is the

grand Cathedral which is a most beauti-

ful and artistic building.

Thence we proceeded down the river

Lee, passing the famous Black Rock

Castle, the residence of Mr. Smith

Ban•ring and from which William Penn

started on his journey to America. The

scenery along this river is most wag-

pronounced this spot one of the
Dr. Allen. We had seen, in former have

I most beautiful in the world. Another
lectures, the tottering and crumbling

pleasant scene near by was that of a
ruins of the Augustan Age of Ancient •

• beautiful water-fall called the Glengar-
Rome ; we bad beheld its modern

rif, and the water-fall over the stream
churches and splendid basilicas, the

which fed it, was a bridge, famed in
pride of universal Christendom ; we

bad roamed with pleasure o'er the the history of Cromwell's invasion.

The story of its construction as told bygrassy dales and through the romantic
the guides is follows :-

cities of the land of the Montezumas ;
"Cromwell in one of his invasions

we had even penetrated to the remotest
had occasion to cross this stream at this

regions of the hyperborean wilds and
point in order to make a call upon the INNISEALLEN ISLAND.

had there feasted our eyes upon the

gorgeous spectacle of the Midnight Sun ; 
Lord of Castle O'Sullivan. He Was not This island is thought to be the most

but when we were shown the beautiful 
pleased at the prospect of having to re- beautiful in the lakes. It certainly is

cross this turbulent and deep stream, the most interesting. The island be-
scenery of the Emerald Isle as imtnor-

htlized in song and story, by the min- 
and meet with the same inconveniences, longs to the Earl of Kenmare and con-

etrel and the poet, we understood w
hy so he informed the people of a neigh- tains about 20 acre 9 of land on which

grow some magnificent ash, elm and

holly trees. The island is chiefly cele-

brated for its ruined Abbey and "the

Annals" which were within here. The

Abbey was founded by St. Elnan, A. I).

600 and for centuries it was one of the

most famous Abbeys in Ireland. "The

Annals," written by two monks, con-

tain a history of the world down to A.

D., 432, the year of St. Patrick's arrival

in Ireland and from that period it is a

history of Ireland down to 1320. The

original manuscript, written on parch-

ment, are now preserved in the Bod-

leian Library of Oxford University.

Castle Ross was the place to which we

were then lead, and indeed, the ruin in

its natural clothing of ivy must be of through the generosity of a wealthy

surpassing beauty, if it can compare brewer of the capital, Sir. Benj. Guinnis,

boring village, that he wanted them to

construct a bridge over the stream be-

Cork from that of Kerry. This is sup-

posed to have been the western termin-

us of St. Patrick's journeys in Ireland.

The scene before us in the County Kerry

looking from this point, is wild and

majestice. While passing through this

tunnel the Reverend Doctor saw live

members of Parliament-Messrs. Gill-

booty and Cox, in a jaunting car fleeing

towards Glengarrif. They were per-

aued by a party of Irish policemen,

who intended to make their arrest, for

an alleged breach of the coercion laws

in Killarney the day before.
niticent, the natural blending with the

the artificial in a most -deceptive and 
But now the feature of the evening

pleasing manner. 
was presented-The Lakes of Killarney.

The first view was that of the upper
The city of Cork is situated on the

banks of the Lee. It hi built on rather

lew ground but the inroad of the water

is prevented by the docks that line the

shire. St. Patrick's street is the prin-
"Killarney," in a most pleasing manner.

cipal public thoroughfare and reminds

its of our American streets. 
This city This effort met with the heartiest ap-

lause. So much has been said of this
was formerly the second in Ireland, but P

Belfast has of late surpassed it in coin- 
part of Ireland, that it is well known

mercial activity. The Cathedral is the 
throughout the world. These lakes are

Oiler point of interest to the Catholics. 
surrounded by mountains and in the

It is a modern building and of great 
springtime and- autumn present the

architectural beauty. Another church, most 
beautiful scenes imaginable. The

arbutustrees, the leaves of which areSt. Ann's, has perhaps even a greater

charm to the sight-seer, for it is here not strikingly beautiful, yet blend so

that the famous Shandon bells ring out 
well with the leaves of the elm, ash,

the melody that so fascinated the witty 
holly and yew trees as to make a superb

And poetical Father Prout. 
picture. We might compare the change

On this I ponder where'er I wander
And thus grow fonder, sweet Cork of thee ;
With thy bells of Shandon,
That sound so grand on

The pleasant waters of the river Lee."

One of the Queen's colleges was built
In this city at the time the Irish were

clamoring for educational endowments.

liowever it is not a success. The Irish

wanted religion oombined with learning

and this they were unable to obtain in

the colleges of the Queen, and so refused

to patronize them, and established col-

leges of their own instead. We noticed

many of the Royal Irish constabulary

in this city. They are fine looking

men, but it is a pity they are so occupied.

Next we visited the world renowned

Blarney -Castle, where the famous stone

is found which,

"whoever kisses
0 he never misses
To grow eloquent."

But the kissing is an extremely diffi-

cult undertaking and very few avail
The at the entrance to the Gap. For nearly battle-smoke enveloped the scene. At hexagonal in forte. ..fite central Miler

themselves of the opportunity.
a century there has been a Kate Kear. Limerick we saw the Treaty Stone, coin- 

called the keystone was shown 1 11.::.1

scenery around the Castle is very love- made with irom t others.  noncs watt

ney here. Moore wrote long ago : memorating the treaty the 
ly, far surpassing anything we had vet 

different dn•ections. 'lucre is One part

"0 did you ne'er hear of Kate Kearney English after the siege, but which was ' sailed the "wishitee chair" and this Was

aven. She lives by the Lakes of Killarney."
violated within three months after the shown to us. "airs. Moriarty" was

Down the I3lackerata then we go tin- The present Kate is quite as friendly as treaty was signed. Among the prisoners 
conifortki.bly seated the ein, and pa-

id awe reach "Myrtle Grove," the home her grandmother of the same name and sentee qaite a comical appea-ance
taken by Cromwell's army was Bishop

of Sir Walter Raleigh, the ill fated fa- few can resist her pressing invitation to 
! The guides tell the story of the forma-

° Brien of Lndy. He was brought lie- fiat; of the causeway to all travelleis.

vorite of Elizabeth. It was in this take a drink of "goat's milk or potteen."

house that the first tobacco was smoked 
fore Gen. Ireton, Cromwell's son-in-law They say it was built by an Irish giant

in Europe. In the garden attached he 

Ito permit of a Scotch] giant's entrain cTHE GAP OP DUNLOE and cond6mned to death, the most vio-

almost in a condition to be reoccupied.

The cloisters are about in their original

state. In walking through them one

feels afraid of disturbing the monks at

their devotions, so natural does every-

thing seem.

Tilt LOWER LAKE

is much larger than the Middle and

Upper Lakes. It contains several islands,

the chief of which are the Innisfallen

and Ross Islands.

dral this.place, recently restored.

Tullatnore we visited directly before

going into the capital. Here is the

great government prison in which Eng-

land seems to delight in placing Irish

M. P's., for no other reason than that

they strive in a manly way to obtain

what properly belongs to them.

At last we arrived in Dublin, the capi-

tal of Ireland and the largest city, hav-

ing a population of about 339,000. • It is

beautifully situated on the river Liffey

and at the head of Dublin Bay. This is

one of the best harbors in the world

and were Ireland independent this

would be one of the busiest marts. The

buildings are generally in good con-

dition, spacious and presenting an

agreeable appearance. Dublin Castle

was shown to us ; this place, together

with its inhabitants are looked Upon

with suspicion by the Irish people and

they say it is the best place in Ireland

:-to keep out of. "Castle Hack" is

their most expressive synonym for all

that is mean and degrading among the

Irish. Trinity College, established to

propagate the state religion, is in this

city. It is a fine stone building, well

situated and many prominent men and

Irish statesmen have been educated

here, among whom were the illustrious

Edmund Burke, Oliver Goldsmith,

Swift, Thomas Moore. We were shown

a good view of Plicenix Park, on the

outskirts of the 'city, with the Regal

Viceroy's residence. In this park were

assassinated two of Ireland's most emi-

nent tories, Lord Cavendish and Under

Sec'y Burke,the fearful deed having cre-

ated a great deal of excitement at the

time. In Dublin is an old Cathedral

which has been restored and rebuilt

at an expense of $1,250,000. We were

shown also Christ's church, built in 1038

and recently restored by Mr. Roe, a fine

called "the Irish Potato."

Not far from the home of Sir Walter,

we isew Kiicolman Castle, where the

celebrated Edmund Spencer, the author

first planted the potato which took so
in length, between thea hills, known as permit-hanged, drawn and quartered.

kindly to the soil that we now hear it
Macgillicuddy's Reeks and the Purple The Bishop gave Ireton a warning of

and Tornies Mounts. The little

lake and as it fell full upon the canvas,

Mr. NVilliam Cullen '92, accompanied

on -the piano by Mr. William Kerrigan

'94, sang that betietifel Irish melody,

Earl of Kentuare, Lord Castleross, de-

rives his title from this castle. In the

time of Cromwell this castle withstood

a terrible siege for some months. It

was defended by Lord Muskerry who

finally surrendered to Gen. Ludlow in

1652. It was the last fortress in Ireland

to surrender.

Thence we journey eastward to the

city of Kilkenny. This place was for-

merly the capital and seat of goverment presenting a cozy and comfortable ap-

under the English Pale. Here we were I pearance. It is nut far from the place

shown the castle of the Butlers, Earls where the Avoninure and Avonbeg

Rivers meet.. This is known as the

'.'meeting of the waters.' As I his scene

was thrown on the screen, Messrs. Cul-

len, soloist, and Kerrigan accompanist

favored us with that well-known ballad,

"The :Meeting of the Waters.", The

agreeable renditien ince will' deserving

applause.

.After a pleasant sejeurn in Dublin,

we were taken on an extended tour

of scenery with the kaleidoscope, for ! honored "Cashel of the Kings" a
nd the through the north of Ireland. On. the

no matter where one stands, the efface It ruins of the Cathedral which are situated way we passed Malahide Castle, Drog-

of the change is wonderful. on the summit of a craggy cliff near the heda, Dundalk and Enniakillen. Owing

From here we continue our travels town of Cashel, and the round beau
tiful to the inability of the Lecturer to get

through the ilake district along the towers, we came to Drogheda, near views of Londonderry and many points

Kempen: Road. At last we reached whieli town was born that se eet singer,

Killarney, a town containing about John Boyle O'Reilly. Here it was that

3,000 inhabitants. Thia town contains' Cromwell perpetreted Sollie of his most

a beautiful Cathedral erected by Messrs.

Pugni of London, a Franciscan Mon-

astery, a Seminary and several Convent

Schools,

There are many fine hotels in the

town but we preferred to stop at the

Victot•ia on the Lower Lake, in sight of

Ross Castle and "Sweet Innesfallen."

At the hotel we made arrangements to

go through the Gap of Dunloe and

through the three lakes back to the

hotel visiting the interesting scenes

along the route. A jaunting car took

us eight miles to Kate Kearney's cottage

of Ormond, Black Abbey and the Cattle-

dral of St. CaniCe. Not far from Kil-

kenny, in County Tipperary, is the

wellknown Holy Cross Abbey, built in

the middle ages by Donald O'Brien and

containing in its collet lion of relics a

piece of the Ti•ue Cross, encased in a

casket of gold ,and ornamented ith

precious stones.

After viewing the ancient lind time-

with our view of it. This castle for-

merly belonged to the ancient family

of O'Donohne, and is still a very noted

spot in Irish History. The 'son of the building and magnificent in its architec-

ture and embellishments. The other

objects of interest in Dublin are the

monument to Daniel O'f 'wined in Glas-

nevin Cemetery, tie places where the

Duke of Wellington, and other promi-

nent men were born, and the home of

the late Charles Stewart Parnell, iii ick-

low. The latter is a magnificent resi-

dence, surrounded by spacious grounds,

shaded by beauti ul shade-trees and

of interest in the north, the lecture was

somewhat curtailed, however the [win

cilial features of that section were so.

fiendish cruelties. After besieging the cure,d'\y e were show" a v iew a the mi.

town he pia the 1111111111111111.S to death, noweed elLithe of the mesweesey's. lit

sparing none and giying quarters to style of arehitecture it resembiel !ha

neither the aged, the nor the other castles we had seen, hut its sited-

children. 
tion was very beautiful.

The northern limit of our trip was the

From Drogheda we went to Limerick, Giants causeway in the comity Antrim.

the scene of the memorable siege. We This is a vast collectio
n of Basaltic pi

were shown a graphic picture of the 1"ra• The 
grand causeway 

it 

f coiliti!insua

Irishmen fighting for their country, 

if ulta4ael:siege, showing the brave and undaunted (fli
etr 

columns 
regular  oafr rvaenrgyeitinter,

rock. Must of tint pil s e pentagenal

with here and there a dying son of in shape. These pillars fit together so

Erin receiving the consolation of his tightly 
that a piece of paper can scarcely

lie put between them. The shape
holy religion front a black-robed priest, ' • e ha

varies am little, anaough seme are ec-
while around all tl.ie murky clouds of teeenal some pentasonal and others

Vii--- -----

us a wild narrow pass, about four niiles lent death that the penal laws would I 
into Ireland Ii ohm his own centers!,

river Loe runs through its whole length,

expanding in its course into five lakes.

the great wrong he was perpetrating

not upon one man, but upon the whole

Irish nation. The sentence was car-

The Gap of Dunloe is one of the ried out to the letter and the Bishop

of the "Fairie Queene," lived. It was I greatest, if it be not altogether the was scarcely buried, when Ireton was

while he lived in this castle that he greatest of Killarney wonders. called upon by God to give an account

composed hie great work. Spencer like
THE BLACK VALLEY OR CROOM DUR. of his earthly stewardship. The Irish

Sir Walter, obtained his estate through army which defended Limerick, after

the surrender went to France, where

they took ample revenge in the battle

of Fontenoy and on other well-fought

fields.

From Limerick we went to Galway

and then through Connetnara to West-

port, paaiaing on our way Croagh Patrick,

the mountain whereon St. Patrick is

said to have spent forty days in prayer

and fasting, for the preservation of the

Faith in Ireland. This is one of the
lives near here and is much beloved by

greatest shrines in Ireland and there
the people. During the famine this

gentleman employed his tenantry in 
are numerous pilgrimages made to it by

the faithful. The villages in the vicin-
making roads and digging drains, and

thus saved them while the tenants on 
ity are mostly deserted owing to the

neighboring estates were dying of 
ruthlessness of the landlords.

hunger. At the end of the valley we

found our boat and guides in one of the

little creeks of the Upper Lake. We

saw this lake on the preceding day

from the Kenmare road. • This lake

contains twelve charming islands, cov-

ered with verdure to the waters edge. and other places of interest. At one

After rowing over it, we arrive at the Place a bog of two million acres was

tall cliff, called the Eagle's nest, on the crossed and the turf industry examined.

Dr. Allen gave a very interesting de-

scription of the latter, telling the man-

ner of digging it from the earth in solid

blocks measuring two feet in length by

about three inches in thickness. After

being dug, spread and dried, it is footed

and then piled in ricks to dry fully.

After that it is clamped and often cov-

ered with a roof to prevent the rain

from making it moist. Turf is used as

fuel in every part of Ireland.

et the vast majority of archreelogists 
As we neared Dublin, we came to

claim that they were built long anterior Is on the demesne of Mr. Herbert. Kildare. Here in the early ages of the

p oo chriswo gra. The site was chosen with the usual ex- church, A. D. 484, St. Bridget establish.

At the end of the pass, the tourist
the part he had taken as a soldier of

fortune in the war against the Earl of 
comes on a scene of unrivalled beauty.

It is called the black valley from the
Desmond, but his enjoyment of his ill. 

It

aspect which it presents. The
gotten home was of short duration, for

dark color is caused by the great height
during an uprising of the people in 1598

of the hills around it and the large
Kilcolman Castle was burned to the

quantity of peaty matter dissolved in
ground and one of his children burned

the lakes and pools. The valley is
to death. Sir Edmund then returned

thought by many to be even more beau-
to England, where he died shortly after.

taut than the Gap itself. The Mac-
Now we come to the town of Clovne,

it3 which stands the Church of St. 
Col_ gillicudv, one of the native Irish Chiefs

man, an ancient cathedral of Ireland.

Here the eminent Bishop Berkeley, of

the established Church of England,

lived. He was the gentleman who pro-

poced founding a university in the Ber-

muda islands for the instruction and

conversion of the Indians. He prime to

this country and taught in oea of our

universities for some years, when he

returned to England. Yale and Harvard

are indebted to him for his great library,

wlaich was divided equally between

them.

There is a well preserved round tower

in this town. Round towers are one of
top of which the Eagles still find a rest-

the peculiar features of Ireland. They
ing place. A little further on we get to

interest the traveler greatly and the
the "Meeting of the waters" and pass

under the arches of the Old Weir Bridge

and enter the Tore or Middle Lake.

inore from their unknown origin.

Many theories have been advanced in

regard to them. Some maintain that
At Victoria Point we saw the Colleen

they were built by the Danes, but this
Bawn Rock. Leaeiog the Middle Lake

theory is dieproved nf by the fact that
we passed under Briekeen Bridge which

in 
the Danes did not build round towers

thtir own *gantry. Others claim connects Briekeen Island with the pen-

the" were built by the early christiains insala of Itincross on which stands the

rind vtrere treed both as watch-towers arid f far- arued Itfueross Abbey.
laces nf refege in tfeeiblesnme times. •

Leaving Westport we went southeast

toward Dublin. Our journey lay

through a region varied in scenery. We

stopped at Castlebar, Athlone, Mullin-

gar, Manooth College, Edenderry,

Philipstown, Tullamore, Crogham Hill,

without the necessity of getting Oct

feeNtear the Causeway and situated on

the coast is the Dunitice Castle belong-

ing to the McLonnell's, the Earls ef

Antrim. It is so constructed that it

appears to be part of the rock whereon

it isAn i: we were shown the last

scene of our journey-the city of Bel-

fast. Belfast is very modern in its ap-

pearance resembling an Ainet•ican city.

The houses are new and well built, the

streets are clean and !aid out in a regu-

lar way. The people are very imlus-

trious and are engaged in most every

kind of industry. Ship building is one

of the principal works carried on, but

the linen establishmenta tore the largest
in the world.

Here Dr. Allen ended. His lecture

was excellently arranged, distinctly de-

livered and most instructive. Ireland

is a land in which most of us take a

deep interest. And therefore we must

necessarily enjoy such a lecture as was

given last Wednesday evening. Nor

did the Lecturer confine himself to the

hard, granitic facts, but frequently went

off on a humorous tangent which added

to its agreeableness, for in these witty

and humorous sallies we recognized the

true character of the good-natured son

of Erin.

After the lecture Father O'Hara flash-
ed the following upon the scene :

"Night," and "Morning," by Thor-

waldsen, two companion piech ; ,,ieisofstat-

uary of great artistic 

tinis

Choristers" of Odla Ptitia, a group of five

young boy singers in bas-relief ; "Three

Members of a Temperance Society," a

picture of three noble specimens of the

Equine race drinking from a fountain ;

"Sure of a Bite," Nos. 1 and 2, showing

the ferocity of alligators and the 
insta.

bility of boats on a fishing excursion,

which excited a great-deal of laughter ;

"The Bow ;" "Epaminondas," by Bri-

dan, and ''The Death of Abel," by

Stout', two pieces of the Louvre Gallery

by modern French sculptors. The latter

drew forth great applause as it stoo I Out

f"I'r();1118 Cttlio6utelsa"'"ald i"lhoroedaiNisitgitht°"uitvioillilensd.

up the delightful array.

•
IPP TOUR R cr

Or you are all worn out, really good far noth-
ing, it is general debility. Try

71110 WV'S IRON BITTERS.
It will cure you. cleanse your liver, and give

a good appetite,

CHICAGO.

Entirely
VEGETABLE

AND
A SURE

CURE
FOR

COSTIVEN ESS
Biliousness, Dyspepsia,
Indigestion, Diseases of

the Kidneys,Torpid Liver
Rheumatism, Dizziness,
Sick Headache, Loss of
Appetite,Jaundice, Erup
tions and Skin Diseases.
Price, 25e. per bottle. Sold by all Druggists.

1111111, JOHNSON & LOA Props., Darlington, Vt.

For sale by James A. Elder.

names Colds,Cloughs,SareThroateresp,Trstinsa ase
'Whooping Cough, Bronchitis and Asthma. A certsia
IMO for Consumption la first sto--s, and a sore vlief in
advaneed stages. me stance. You will ate ten ex-
cellent effect miter taking ths east doss, Sold
'Wars aterywhara. Laripi bottles, 150 sense aud $1.05.

l'aleEe.Serees&elti sE lAuflelle0ITS6EBSUOLUARRIDSI
AR

omega. Whispers heard. Corm.
fortablr. nerrosfal alum. all Itamodl. fail. Sold by v. HISCOX,

only, 5.61 Medway, Saw lark. Write fur bush of proof.. .FUSS.

start ; Salarype luma 1 laen111 (p' place
: experience un-

reliable stock ; liberal
ig41704)111) ed siialesilfra,En:D;pufsSuittnaliLttalEd.;:m!„

treatment ; tattarel of territory and subements
elven part' ; apply at once. Brown
Brothers Company, Nurserymen, Rochester,N.Y.

WANTED A few good salesmen to take
orders for a full line of Fruit

• and Ornamental Trees, Small
Finite, Roses, Shrubs etc. No experience nec-
essary. Referenees required. GOOD PAY,

Address II. P. FREENIAN & CIO.,
Itueitestes, N. Y.

- -

Morning
Noon

Night

•

Good all the time. It removes
the languor of morning, sus-
tains the energies of noon, lulls
the weariness of night.

Hires rt.
delicious, sparkling, appetizing.

Don't be deceived ir a dealer, for the sake
of larger profit, tells you some other kind
is 'just as kood"-'tis false No imitation
is as good as the genuine Hines'.

IVI&WW•tblVtioli

liEfTry Sate orgaes ,,Sat Want. 
undo. Cat a10-41to rer. Dun'l

Beatty. Washing-tan,

PARKER'S
HAIR BALSAM

Cleanses and hcantiftea the hair.
Pow:totes a luxuriant growth.
Never Fails to Bestore Grey
liair to its Youthful Color,
Cure, scalp chwaiii, si hair tolling.

50e, and fits) at Druggists

.,:wfaciasr ittmo-,•.0 .t.ar,er's flarmer Tonle. 11,- it's till.

.Veak Indigt•silon, lethal's!, ill totS CS.

ImpERCOnNS. The only mire ems tor Corns.
. .tupe al. laic. 100. rit .1.ruggists, or ill,COX St CO., N. Y.

t.'ATZR OR MILK

ssas3

ss

GRATEFUL-COMFORTiNG.

SOOA
LABELLED 1-2 LB. T!NS ONLY.

How Lose! How Regained!

KNOW THYSELF.
Or SELF-PRESEEVATTON% A new and only
Gold Medal PRIZE ESSAY on. NERVOUS and
PHYSICAL DEBILITY, ERRORS of
YOUTH, EXHAUSTED VITALITY, PRE-
MATURE DECLINE, nnd all DISEASES
and WEAKNESSES of MAN. 300 pages, cloth,
gilt; 125 invaluable presets 

i°n°- UnlY1

!
by mail, double sealed. Descriptive Proapect-
us with endorsementsS ;1';FREE!of the Press and voluntay . NOW.testimonials of the cure
Consultation in person or by mail. Expert treat-

mere- INVIOLABLE SECRECY anti CER-
TAIN CURE. Adthess Dr. W. IT. Pnrker. or
The Peabody Medical Institute, No. 4 Bulliach
Boston, Mass.
The Peabody Medical Institute has many iml-

tators, but no equal.- Herald.
Tia, Science of Life, or Self-Preservation, is is

treasure more valuable than gold. Read it now,

every WEAK. and NERVOUS man and learn to

be STRONG.- Medical Review. (Copyrighted..

 01,

John M. Stouter)
-MANUFACTURER OF-

Bricks and Drain Tiles.
ESTIMATES FURNISHED.

SOCKET TILES MADE TO ORDER.
To Farmers and Land Owners :-The advantages of and profits derived

fiom draining low and marshy land are too well known to need any comment.

As the use of drain tiles has been proved to be the most effective as well as the

cheapest method of draining, I respectfully solict the patronage of all persons

contemplating such improvements. My tiles are also excellent for cellar drains.

Price lists on application. JOHN M. STOUTER,

aug 7-y Etritnitsburg, Md.

Western clIa.reyTliallondwiTuRail Road valuable RBal pototB
Lot

H. & P. R. R. at Seippensburg. Shenandoah
Valley and B. & 0. Railroads at Hagerstown; AT PRIVATE SALE.
Penna. R. It. at Frederick Junction, aud
P. W. & B., N. C. and B. & P. Rail-
roads at Union Station, Bane., Md.

MAIN LINE AND CONNECTIONS:

Schedule taking effect Oct. 4th, 1891.

Read
Downward. STATIONS. Read

Upward.

v. sale. marea.ILettve. Arrive.
7 151 1 451 ....1 Williamsport,
744 204) *49(J Hagerstown,
7 45 2 16 .... Cliewsville,
761 925 4 39 Smithsbuig,
800 235 .... Edgemont,
815 a 50 .... ilighlield,

8 42

9 13
338

Leave. Arrive.
322 .... Fairfield,
3 32 .... ()Manna,
3 52 .... Gettyseurg,
435 .... Hanover,

Arrive. Leave.

A.M. P.M.
• 12 30
'735

:7 10
SOS

1215
3200
11 51
1145
1128

P.M.
820
805
749
7 41
7 35
7 20

tee'? i053 648
2(116 1(41 637
1600 IM22 620

937 542

Leave. Arrive.
815 25°. .... Ilighfield, 6 5S 1/ 28, 120
810 210 45; Bine Ridge, .... 11 23 715
843 3 20 515 Meehan iestown , t13'0 1051 64(1
855 33m .... Rocky Ridge, .... Ills 633
907 244 535 Frederick June., ...5 1. 1(0 16261 616 212
9 is 355 542 Union Bridge 

60 

932 325 .... Linwood,
99S 41(5 549 New Windsor, 5-59 11(e09 6(5:1 55)9
947 423 6(12 Westminster, 545 941 539
1022 454 615 Glyndon, 616 9 01 4 56
011) 531 ... Arliegton,

*..4..3. G. 886 002165 , 442021300iii)) 503 714.  Baltimore,
A . M. P.M. P. n.Arrive. Leave. A.M. A.M. P.M.

- -

!
142 645 815 Washington,
2 20 9 53 .... Philadelphia, la 03 350 110
45(1 12 30 ... New York, 1 :00 121511100
run. A.M. e.w.Arrive. Leaveer.m. .e. mesas!.

Beta een Williamsport, Shippenseurg and Inter-
mediate Points,

A.M. A.M. P.M. Leave. Arrive.
6 •25 3051 6 451 Williamsport,
6 40T 1 10 700 Hagerstown.
7 0201 33 724 Stnithsburg,
7 10111 45 735 Edgeniom,
A7.3 m110., 03. 75:1 Waytieshorn.
811-12396 60R320 Chambersbutg,8 itt ,11 0

Shippensburg.
P.M. ArriNe. Leave.

8 4:3
8130
8 06
7 53
7 35 215
7 01 131
630 109
AM, P.M.

3 20
3 05
'2 42
SO

8 25
6 10
45

6 37
520
445
412
P.31.

Leave W niamsport for Hagerstown, 6.25, 7.15,
1023 a. n., and 1.45 apa 6.45 p. nu.

Leave Ilatterstown for Williainspoit, 8.10 a. m
am112.15, 3.05, 6.10 and 8.05 p. m.

Leave Rocky Ridge for Eminitsburg, 10.40 Di.,
and 3.33 aud 6.35 p. in. Arrive at Emmitsburg
11.10 auu., anti 4.03 and 7.15 p. In.

Leave Eininitsbura for Rocky Ridge, 8.00 A, /11,,
and 9.52 anti 5.50 p. m. Arrive .st Rocky Ridge
8.50 min., and 3.2! and 5.ro p. ni

Leave Frederick .1tinctioil for Frederick, Mee,
a. ni and 5.02 and Tee p. m.

Leave Frcder:ck Jutiction for Tanertown. tittles-
town. columbia and Wrightsville, 9.5s a.
nu. and 3.45 p. tn.

Nos. 1, 2, 1 1, 12, 16, 29-Sold.

3.-A House and Lot in Mechaniestown, $1,100.

4.-143s acres of land, 14 mile S. of Mechanics-
town. Land highly improved. Good two story
log house. brick-cased, stable and all necessary
out-buildings. There is an abundance of fruit
on the place and the general appearance is very
attractive. $2,500.

5.-A farm of 60 acres, lea miles west of Lewis-
town. 40 acres tillab e, and some good timber.
Apple orchard of (5 trees in bearing. Modern
frame house of cornmanding.appearance. The
land is well adapted to truck farming atmcl being
Only Smiles from Frederick City, is particularly
desirable far that purpose. $1,900.

6.-A farm of over 3G0 acres in Baltimore
county, 3 miles from Glyndon Statitea W. al-
Railroad, 17 miles from Baltimore City: - Good
farm house, bank bare and other buildings. De-
lightful shade and exeellent fruit. Bordered by
the Patapsco which affordsexcellent boating and
lis71m-idgk.25$1)4,bff0 r.

oiler flour mill, with both water
and steam power, 14 miles from Emmitaburg, al/
in excellent repair and best of reasons for sell-
ing. Also two dwelling houses, one brick and
nee frame and about 5 acres of good meadow

bargain to be had in the Maryland Real Estate
market9-1 t eaie- di. easy

land. $5,00. This is undoubtedly the greatest

'of unimproved mountain land.
about 3 miles from aleehaniestown. $.00.

10.-A house and lot in Meehanicstown. $700,

14.-A farm containing between SO and 90 acres,
situated in Creagerstown district, Frederick
l•ounty, 4 mile from Rocky Ridge. Good house,
barn and other buildings. $50 per acre.

17-A 3-story brick store property, located on
E. Main Street, Mechaniestown. 5 doors from the
square. Built in IS'S:). 31odetet front of pressed
brick and glass. $2.,5CO.

18.-Two-story log house, weatherboarcled,
and 9 acres of improved land. 4 mile south of
Sit. St. Mary's College. Stable and other out-
buildings, etc. 61,500.

19.-A two-story briek house and desirable lot
located on W. Slain street, Emmitsburg. $see.

•20.-A farm of 180 acres, aa mile from Loy's
Station, W. 51. It. R. About :0 acres is excellent
timber land. Good 2 story brick honse, bank
barn, and other out-buildings. The farm is well
walered and under good fencing. $35 per acre.
22.-A Still Property, situated in I reagerstown

district, on Owen's Creek. Stone mill building.
Double geared saw mill, not attached to grist
mill. Dwelling house containing S rooms, small
barn anti stable. 15 acres of land, including wa-
ter right. Young apple orchard in full bearing.
'rho mill has an excellent local trade. $3,000.
23.-A three-story brick building, only a few

doors from the square and on the main street of
alechaitiestown, second and third stories laid
off in rooms suitahle for offices or dwelling.
SUM.
24.-A stock of general merchandfse, consisting

of dry goods, notions, groceries, &e., in Aleclate-
lestown. A good store romn, centrally heated
and at a fair rent. Stock specially eared for and
well selected. Will sell entire stock at cote.
Special prices on remnants and shop worn Roods.
25.-A earn of mat acres et No. 1 red land ;41)

acres bottom and $011.0 tItubur ; good f,Luit. In:-
Through train for Frederick leaves tellimore at provements good and large. This farm i
5.15 P. 71 . arrives at Frederick at 8) It P. M.. located :34 mites from Motter's Statical, E. It. It.
an I leaves Predt•rick at 7.00 A. Ma, and arrives $5.000.
in Baltimere at S.40 A.M. e6.-A farm containing 1:0 acres, :Similes from.

Rocky Ridge 2-story weathertourded house,
containing a rooms. Switzer barn and other out-
buildings Farm in good condil len. Wilt sr nenr
the door and In every field but one. $35 per Imre.
27.-The entire plant of a conntry newepa p, r

and printing effice, with establiabed blisinesta
*Daily. 1-Mondays only. All Others daily, except Liege patronage. Will be sold at a great r-

Sunday.
J.
tenn'ol(131 Pailager. (Mal Pass. Acute

B. H. GRISWOLD.

Baltimore and Ohio Rail Road.

It. & P. It. It. Train leave Sliippenshurg 8.50
a. and 1.40 and p. in.; arrive at Shippens
mugs 11.32 a. in. and 6.56 p. ma. daily, except
Sunday.

BEST ORGANS AND PIANO

a For New York Boston, and the Es at daily, (12,50,
sleeping car attached, open for passeugers 10,)0

P. ne,) 5.10.8.50, (10.48 Dining Car) a. flu., 12.65,
11.10, (.5 55 Dining Car) p. mci. Through Pullman
Sleeper to Boston via Poughkeepsie Bridge on
the 3.40 p. H,, train daily.
For Atlantic Cety, 5 10, 10.48 a. M., 12.55 p.m.

Sundays 5.10 a. In., 12.55 p. 111.
For Philatiolphia, Newark, Wilmfngton aud

Chester, daily 12.30, 5.10, 8.50, (10.48 stopping at
Wilmington only,) a. M., 12.56, 3.40, 5.53, 5,7.5

SCHEDULE IN EITEt T NOVEMBER 15, 1S91.

T,ENVE CAlIDEN STA;i1ON. BALTIMORE.
For Chieago anti Northwest, Vestibuled Lima-

ed Express daily 10.as A. 31., Express,? 15 1'. M.
For Cincinnati, St. Louis and Indianapolis, Ves-

tibuled Limited Express daily 2.10P. AL, Express
10.10 P. 31.
For Pittsburg, Express daily, 10.20 a. m., 7.40 p.

in.
For Cleveland, via Pittsburgh, 10.:20 a. m. and

7.40 p. et.
For Waaltington, week days, 5.00; x6.20, 6.30,

x7.10, x7.20, 18 00. 8.35, 19.30, .11 0.20, (10.15 a. na,
12.10 p mu. 415 12.15, 12.10, 12.140, 2.00O,

I (.i;15 45-ininutm) 14 13, 5.00, 16(0, 6.20, x6.50,
17.13, x7 40, x8.1S, 9.05, ',SU, 110,20 slim 11.00 p.
in. Sunday, 6.30, x7 10 8.35, x9.1.0, x10.20, (10.35
a. ci., 12.11), p. in., 45-mintites.) 1.e5, x2.10, x2 30,
(3.45 43sintnutel 5.00, 6a.0. 16.811, x7.16, x7.40,
xa 18, x9.54, x10 BO. and 11(0 p. mu.
For Annapolis, 7,10, 8.05 a. um., 12 15 and 4.15

I'. nu. On Sumlay, 8.15 a ni., and 5.00 p.m.
For Frederick, 4.00, 11.10 a. no., 1.10. 4.00 and 5.35

p. um. On Sunday, 9.e6 a rn., and 5.135 r.
For Virginia Midland Railroad and South via

Danville, *9.20 a. in., *1.15and *S.IS p. rn.
For Lexington alai points in the Virginia Valley

'Stale -hat 0 a, in. For Wincliester 24.20 p. m.
Mixed train for Harrisonburg- Nee a. m.
For Luray, Roaitoke anti all eisints on the Shen-

andoah Valley R. It., "14.00 a. in. and *1.40 p.
Far Liiray only 12.301'. m.
For Ilaget•siown,-1-4.00,19.30. a. m., 14.20, p. m.
Trains arrive ft•oni Chicago. Columbus and the

Northwest. daily, 1.00 and 3 45 p. na.; from Pitts-
burgh and Cleveland, M.00 a. , '5.45 p. us.; from
Cincinnati, it. Louis apa the West, 4.53 a. am., 3.16
p. in. d a ly.

ROYAL BLUE LINE FOR NEW YOUR AND

. •
YS.-A house and lot on West Main street, Me-

chaniestown. Large frontage. F.•00.
t0.-Four acres of highly improved land divid-

ed into two lots and itOnvenient ly located. ad-
joining the Main street lots of Meehanicstown.

31.-Four Building lots in Mitchell's Addition
to Hagerstown. 575 each.
32.-A farm of 48 acres and a Grist Mill on

Sams Creek, 5 miles from New Windsor 'ihe
improvements are good and the local trade at
the mill one of the very best. For sale at a great
bargain.
33.-A brick dwelling, storeroom and I acre of

lame) in Johnsville. Frederick county. The
building contains 11 rooms • there is a good
bank barn and other out-buildings. Ills located
In a fine farming community and should readily
attract buyers. $0.510.
34.-About 170 acres of land in the northern

part of Frederick county. and about 134 miles
from Emmitsburg. Excellent timber. good frniM
2-story house, bas n and other buildings. Mae°.
145.-67 acres of land 5 miles west of Emmits-

burg and a miles from Sabillasville. Improve-
ments good. ICOO peach, 100 apple and 50 Kiefel
and Partlett pear trees. Also 40) acres of timber
land, well set in oak, poplar and locust CCM-

venient to R. R. Station. Price, farm $700--
timber tract $10 per acre.
36.-A house and lot in Mechanicstown in ex-

cellent location for business ; a store room and
residence in same building. $ege.
37.-A house and lot on Main street, Meehan-

icstown, double lot and new frame dwelling.
*Lux).

a03.-A house and lot on Water street. Meehan-
iestown. Large frame dwelling and necessary
out-buildinas.
39.-Farm and mill property In Frederick

counts, on Owen's creek. Farm contains Ise
acres of rich and productive land ; the mill has
a good local trade. $8,000
40.-A house and lot of 4 acres in Woodsboro

district, Frederick county, on the road leading
from Oak Orchard to New Midway. $930,
41.-House and lot of one acre in the town of

Double Pipe Creek, Carroll county. $2A 00.
PHILADELPHIA. 43.-A fine residence near alechaniestewn. 2

acres of land, large frame dwelling, slable. etc.
A fine summer residence, suitable for boarding
house. $3,250.
45.-A tine mill property and -CO acres of land

1/1 an excellent locality and never-failing stream,
Local trade excellent. la rams easy. Price $.4(0.
46 -A farm of 1)0 acres at the base of the

mountaio ; one-half timber, fine stone house,
plenty of fruit. a continuous flowing fountain at
the door. Retired from the highway. The beat
poultry spot in the State. Price taiwoo

M. 
47-A two-stbry frame double dwelling house

p. .
Time tables showing time of all trains at all Property in excellent re-In Mechanicstown

,stations can be had free at all ticket others, 
pair. stable, well. &c. Price $1,5(0.

1 
tExespt Sunday. ;Sunday only. *Daily. 4a-A house and lot, situated on the Public!

x Express train. 
I Square. Emmitaburg. i ot fronts 24 feet on the
square and runs back to an alley in the rear.
'lime house is a large and substantially built

Baggage called for and checked from hotels and 1
brick building, three stories high. It is heated

residences by Union Transfer Company on orders ! by steam and lighted by pas. One room on the
heft at Ticket Offices :
N. W. COIL CALVERT AND BALTIMORE STS., 

first floor is wet suited for a business room, and

230 S. Broadway or Camden Station, 
was originally used as a banking room. As a

J. TCHAS. O. SCULL, 
whole, the building is one of the finest in the

CIe.i?lj.)1: Manager.    Gen. Pass. Acted place. There is an excellent stable on the rear
end of the lot. l'rice $4,000.

 , , 'For further particulars regarding the above,
or any property desired, address,

S 

,

1 The North End Real Estate Agency,
Eramitseurg, Md., or Alechaniestown, Md.

-

FOR EASIEST PAYMENTS. RAcY BUT CLASSIC

Whatever may be said in the
termer COM eel ion eanont detract from the real

The MASON & HAMLIN CO. now offer to rent any one of literary merit, the powerful realism and won-
. derful fascination of those charming narratives

their famous Organs or Pianos for three months, giving the a-
-M 

n 
Entertainment

The eighty-seven
D iglE 
By 
CAMERON

mirth- 
THE 

e m
E

i
R 

or. the Ten Days'

person hiring full opportunity to test it thoroughly in his own 
 

OF BOCACCIO.home and return if he does not longer want it. If he continues provoking and excit tag
tales which comprise the Decameron are justly

to hire IL until the aggregate of rent paid amounts to the price of is true that, owing to the peculiarities common,
conceded to he gems tr.' literary excellence. /t

the instrument, it becomes his property without further payment. postal authorities have prudishly prohibited the
to the literature of the Fourteenth Century, our
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